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A Moonlight Fantasy. 
BY W. E. PABOR. 
I sat in the dimity even 
At a casement where the light 
From Luna in yon heaven 
Came veiled ill the mists of night, 
And 1 said in the hush of silence, 
I serin tube sot myself 
The moonbeams streamed on the pictures— 
The moonbeams crept up the wall. 
They mellowed my books and papers, 
And I asked, is of life this all.' 
Or is man changed at even 
'■Ml I... I... ......i u tut... 
And I lie ii through the deep'ning gloaming, 
A w hispcr came soft and low; 
And it said, O Mortal ! even 
I'.arth'i* changes, a man should Know. 
In the dim ami dusky even 
’Tin well to n>k a* I JtniLr.’ 
For spirit doth answer to spirit 
As earth links unclasp apace; 
And that, which from heaven ye inherit 
Steals goldonly ovcrthe ra^f, 
And the face without and tin- soul within. 
A r bereft of the taint of sell, 
The soil and the sin of self! 
Then, as the whisper departed 
Leaving me with the moonlight alone, 
O' may I ho ever great lieartedf 
1 said in a faint monotone — 
With moonlight without and moonlight 
w itliiu, 
* 1 changed in tho dusay even 
'Till my spirit freed Irum the loul of «iu 
S-t ired up to the highest heaven, 
Harlem, .V Y ISoO" 
(Wntieu (*r th*t Ktluvortli American ] 
REST 
[Suggested au rrailfg “The llajipy 
l.amlby ltjisilun ] 
nv mvua >:— 
O. wlicre shsil rent t>e fc*uinP 
Ke*i for il»« wr*r> suul’—'* 
Can this earth with all its pleasures, 
Nature in refulgence Hrest, 
With her thousand beauteous treasures. 
Yield to niun eternal rest? 
Nn, fur earthly joys are fleeting, 
(Tho1 they oft with sweets abound,) 
And the lie.irt is ever speaking. 
“Where, oh, where can rest he found?" 
There is, fur beyond nur vision. 
In the boundless realms of spuce, 
A j iynus, unsurpassed elysinn, 
A eelesliil. happy place ; 
Which our dreams can paint us neier ; 
There's a consecrated goil, 
Anil n peaceful rest, lorever, 
“For the. weary, weary suul!" 
In «lint glorious, blissful region 
Sommer pleasures ever reign ; 
An I no sorrow, want or sighing, 
Naught of sin and naught ol pain, 
Ever mars the holy union 
Of that happy, shining throng; 
Theirs one blessed, true communion— 
Theirs one eveilasting song. 
There is heard no jarring discord, 
There no harsh sounds meet the car; 
Hut the sweet harmonious anthem 
“Myriad augels throng to hear ;” 
yind thro' scenes of heavenly pleasures 
Happily those loved ones roam, 
E'er partaking '‘without measure," 
Choice enjoyments of that home. 
Would'st lltou gain a passport thither? 
WouIJ’st thou walk those streets of 
gold? 
Would'st thou, freed Irom sorrow, ever 
8hare those joys a thousand-fold? 
Woillb'st thou join the group in Heaven? 
Let “thy life a blessing prove." 
lie my Heart to wisuom gi»cu, 
And thy motto “livedo love.” 
Then the harp and crown of glory, 
And the seal neat God's own throne, 
Shall await thee and in gladness 
Heavenly angels greet thee home ; 
Then shall a true meed be given 
Then thou'lt be supremely blest ; 
Then thou'lt find repose in Heaven, 
An eternal, peaceful rest. 
“I’ll consult my wife,”—This is what 
old Judge Thacher, of Massachusetts, 
said to Ulouut, of North Carolina, when 
they were members of Congress, at Phil- 
adelphia—and when the latter challeng- 
ed the Judge to mortal combat. ‘'I'll 
consult my wife, sir" replied the Judge 
taking oil his three cornered hat and 
making a low bow ; “and if she is willing 
I'll favor you with a meeting.” 
A certain cockney bluebeard over- 
come by his seoseibiliiies fainted at the 
grave of his fourth apousc. 
•,VVbal shall we do with him” asked a 
perpleaed tliend of his. 
“Let him alone” said a waggish by- 
stunder, “lie'll soon re-wive !'' 
3Hisrriliinrou0. 
"DEACON GILES’ DISTILLERY/^ 
Most of our readers will remember the 
excitement caused by the publication, in 
1805, of an article under this head, writ- 
ten by Rev Mr Cheever. The following 
article from the "Boston Telegraph,” re- 
vives our recollections of it, and if out 
readers peruse it with the same interest 
we have, they will require no apology 
from us for giving it entire. 
[From the Boston Telegraph.] 
Second Epoch in Temperance, 183S. 
"DBA. GILES DISTILLERY." 
The world-wide fame caused by the 
publication of the fiction supposed to be 
founded on truth, under the nhme head 
will well entitle it to a prominent place 
in the temperance cause. No publica- 
tion in modern times has ever produced 
such excitement; and perhaps no local 
incident has ever been attended with such 
lasting, extensive and salutary effect.— 
It was of such a nature, so blended in its 
connexions with the morals and welfare 
of the community, that it could not die 
away like other local incidents. Who 
has not heard or read something about 
Deacon Giles’ Distillery, and yet how 
few people compnritively, can impart, or 
recollect anv full or correct account of 
the transaction. 
The facts and circumstances wer. 
these. Rev Geo B Cheever, then a young 
Orthodox clergyman ofSalemn published 
in the Landmark, a religious newspaper 
in the same town, a communication which 
he called “A Dream,'"relating lo‘‘Deacon 
■ linos Giles’ Distillery,” which embrac- 
ed some circumstances strikingly appl 
cable to O.ipt John Stone, a Unitarian 
deacon ol Salem, who had been for many 
years, and his father before It tin, a distil- 
ler of New Kngland rum. Dca Stone 
and Ins relatives were wealthy, lie was 
also Treasurer of the County Bible So- 
ciety. and kept Bibles as well as barrels 
of ruin lor sale in the same distillery.— 
There were oilier 'circumstances which 
awaked suspicions in the minds of friends 
of Mr .Stone, that lie was the person in- 
dicated by ‘‘Deacon Giles.' There had 
been a religious controversy carried on 
for some time before between Mr (Jlieev- 
er and one of the Unitarian clergymen 
in Salem, which was supposed by some 
to have mlLienred the dream. 
The dream itself whatever truths and 
facts may have been here and there in- 
terspersed, was a high wrought fiction ol 
several columns in length. The diatdery 
the old building, was pretty truly de- 
scribed, as being hideous with blackness 
saturated null t lie lumes of (tie infernal 
manufacture, so that the poisonous liquid 
would ooze out in large standing drops 
from all the timbers, the sight of which 
would strike the beholder with horror.— 
The use of the distilled liquor was repre- 
sented as having made sad inroads upon 
the family of the Deacon, one of his sons 
having in a stale of intoxication been 
drowned in one of the vais. This was 
one of the strongest facts, dwelt upon 
at the trial, as being literally applicable 
to Deacon John Stone. In the dream it 
was represented that a strolling company 
ol devils, in the shape of men, presented 
themselves to the deacon, who gladly 
received them as the very company lie 
wauled, to keep the tires going night and 
day. Sundays and all, and proposed to 
pay them partly in money the remainder 
in the manufactured liquor, as much as 
ilrcy could drink. They consented, but 
the deacon’s proposals went so much be- 
yond their views of deviltry, that they 
concluded among themselvs not to take 
money in pay; but in lieu thereof they 
ingeniously contrived to play several 
tricks upon the deacon, which would lie 
sure to do him more injury than all their 
labor was worth. Accordingly they so 
prepared the infernal spirit, that when 
it w as sold and deposited in the store of 
the purchaser, each barrel would break 
out upon its bead with living letters ol 
lurid light, in words substantially like 
these—“Death Distillery;” thus frighten- 
tug everybody from the store, till the bar- 
rels ol rum were returned to the Distille- 
ry, where Ihcy had to be emptied—^a 
llllltli ltl«vl in lilP lip til. 
Tins Dream was published about the 
middle of of the week—say Wednesday 
Immediately the numerous friends and 
relative* ol Dea. Stone were in a rage; 
and the principles of Mr. Cheevur, moral 
and religous, being unacceptable to a 
large majority of tlie inliabitautsof Salem 
at the tune, (lie newspapers all united in 
raising a clamor, representing the Dream 
as being one of tbu vilest things ever 
published, and the author hardly lit for 
civilized society. Although they did nut 
openly and professedly invite a mob, they 
did the same thing in a manner not to be 
misunderstood— somewhat in this style; 
•‘We should greatly regret to have the 
peace and good order ot our tjuiet town 
disturbed by a inob, but if a man will 
persist in such a daring manner to out- 
rage truth and justice to the injury ol 
our most virtuous citizens iitul the feel- 
ings of all —who could blame them il 
they (a mob) should in their houest in- 
dignation, ussail the offender and admin 
isler justice in a summary manner?— 
Who could or would do anything to pre- 
vent it?" 
Thus they continued to Ian the limit 
until Saturday, when the plan for mob 
biug was matured and executed thus: 
Dea. Stuue's foreman, Ham, a youn- 
man ot giant size and strength was selec- 
ted as a leader, to be accompanied by 
several others, who accordingly, in the 
public street, in open day, with canes 
or other weapons, attached Mr. Cheever, 
a small sized, infirm and feeble man, 
who besides being a clergyman, was a 
professed non-resistant, knocked him 
down and repeated their blows till inter- 
rupted by others. The excitement 
through the whole town was electrical 
and universal, and was not quelled and 
scarcely received any abatement for sev- 
eral days. The office of the Landmark 
was attacked, and an attempt made to 
burn it down; even the editor of the 
Landmark seemed greatly intimidated, 
and as an excuse, denied that he had 
ever read the ‘‘Dream” before it went to 
press. 
Up to the next Wednesday, not a news- 
paper had taken any notice of this extra- 
ordinary and reprehensible movement 
except the Boston Kecorder; which bare- 
ly and timidly menuoned, that there had 
been such an excitement in Salem, and 
intimating that agitators were carrying 
matters too far. 
The Lynn Record was published the 
next Wednesday, lour days alter the at- 
tack. The editor before writing on the 
subject, reflected a moment with a heavy 
heait on the criminal cowardice, and 
reinissness of the newspapers, in passing 
unnoticed such an act of violence and 
breach of the public peace, and the heavy 
responsibility which might fall on alone ; 
and reasoned with himself thus—“Shall 
I do my duty on this trying occasion, or 
iugloriously shrink from it, us all the 
others have done? 1 will do it—"fiat 
justitia, ruat eoctum.” 
With these views, after deciding to 
pnblish the Dream, in spite of all the 
threats of prosecution, he sat down and 
wrote nearly a column and a half, view- 
ing the subject on all sides, and treating 
the representations and arguments of the 
Salem papers, sometimes seriously,some- 
times so ironically and sarcastically, and 
in such manner us to make them appear 
irresistably, and in a high degree, ridicu- 
lous. This leading editorial was head- 
ed "The Salem Outrage," thus throwing 
the responsibility on the town of Salem, 
and not merely on llani and his comrades; 
as the Salem journals had declared, that 
all the people there were of one of one 
mind on this subject. 
The article is too long for insertion 
here, l^it something of the style, man- 
ner and spirit of it, may be seen in the 
brief extracts which here follow: 
THE SALEM OUTRAGE. 
"The ancient town of Salem seoms 
destined to be the seat of violence and 
disorder. Another instance of daring 
outrage, unparalleled in this purl of the 
country—of personal and savage vio- 
lence, an assault committed upon a cler 
gyntati, in the open street, occurred in 
that devoted town on Saturday last, 
which we hope will meet with merited 
rebuke. As lawless violence is lifting 
l up its head in various forms, in murders 
mobs, riots, and personal assaults, let the 
supremacy of the law be proclaimed, and 
its salutary correctives dealt out with an 
unsparing hand. Uur boasted liberty is 
getting to he a farce—our Bill of Rights, 
a dead letter. 
The ostensible cause of this outrage, 
we understand, was a communication, 
published in the Landmark of the 31st 
uli in the form of a dream or allegory, 
which we have copied inlo this paper, en- 
tiled "Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distilerv," 
which was supposed by some to allude 
to a certain Deacon in that neighborhood 
w ho was a distiller of New England rum. 
This, however, ap|>ears to us impossible. 
The ‘dream’ appears to be a higli- 
wrought and highly ingenious fiction, 
full ol imagination, clothed in bold figu- 
rative language, ll it applied to any 
real person and case—if there did really 
exist, in this age of Temperance reform, 
a deacon of a Christian church, who had 
taken from the hungry the staff of life— 
whose employment was converting a 
wholesome article of food into liquid 
poison, on an extensive scale, and deal- 
ing out destruction to his fellow-beings, 
for money, while one and another of his 
own family and friends, were falling 
victims in the general ruin—who then, 
to cover over the glaring iniquity of this 
infernal traffic, added the hypocrisy of 
selling bibles also—(rum and biblcs!)— 
the fury of Ihe people in that 'usually 
peaceful town,’ we are very sure, would 
be directed against llie vile destroyer of 
bis race, the rum-selling deacon himself, 
urn! not against the exemplary Christian, 
who had the commendable houesty to 
tell the truth, and warn the victims of 
•heir danger. Hut we cannot suppose it 
possible that such a state of things could 
exist in a civilized community at the 
present day. ‘None but a madman will 
'.brow about lire*’ \V e must believe to a 
dream. 
If the allegory applied to no one, then 
no one need feel himself injured.— 
Whether it did or did not, it could fur- 
nish no justification for this brutal attack. 
If it was iinuudent, unjust or unlawful, 
public sentiment would have corrected 
the error, if that would not, the law 
would. The newspapers and the Courts 
of justice were open to theaflected party. 
We know nothing of the ‘distiller, iu 
this case ; but we da know that rum ma- 
king, rum selling ruin drinking deacons 
(lather Abraham!) were lor a long time 
a stumbling block to the causa of tem- 
perance—-a reproach to religion uni the 
song ol the drunknad. 
There may be a vast deal of courage 
and magnanimity in selecting a ruffian-— 
a giant in size and bodily strength, with 
a savage ferocity (as the aggressors is 
described) and pasuing him forward 
with a weapon in his hand, lo attack a 
I young and feeble clergyman, whose re-' 
ligious principles, it was well known ! 
would prevent any combat on his part,! 
and tli ere, in the public aWeel finding no j 
resistance, and being backed by a throng 
of his comrades, applauding his courage 
to continue beating him, with brutal vio- 
lence till the slender youth was ready to 
sink under repeated blow*. But hold, the 
deacon distiller was wealthy, his ances- 
tors and family connexion* it is intimated 
in the Salem Gazette, were respectable. 
He was connected with the late Picker- 
ing Dodge,' a very rich man. Ah in- 
deed ! Why this sheds new light on 
the subject, and changes the aspect ma- < 
terially. This furnishes the Deacon < 
with full license, no doubt, to make, sell 
and drink the flaming poison in any 
quantity, Probably Mr Cheever was not 
aware of all this, and that it was next lo I 
sacrilege to tell the truth of, and concer-' 
niug a rich family. It is possible the1; 
deacon may have descended in a direct! I 
line from the very authors of witchcraft 
and inhereted many of their virtues, j 
From present appearances too the gold- | 
en age of his ancestors may soon return. | 
If it should not we are persuaded it will , 
not he owing to any want of labor to 
that end on his part. I 
We have spoken with warmth, because ; 
we consider mobs, riots and personal out- 
rages the most alarming signs of the < 
times—a growing evil which every eoi- t 
tor should set his face against, which if ( 
not frowned upon, will soon destroy our j j 
government. W e consider editors who : { 
would encourage these outrages, as fiends j, 
as demons, against whom no language | 
can be to severe.’ 
Early the next morning one of these 
newspapers found its way into the hands 
of ftlr Cheever, who after reading, car- 
ried ft immediately to a place where a 
number of his friends were assembled, 
and remarked, ’Here is precisely what 
we have been looking for m vain lor four 
days. Had I been the aulhor 1 could 
not have written every word more toiny 
own mind.' After hearing it tKey dis- 
patched an agent to Lynn and procured 
300 extra copies, and a few hours after- 
ward applied for 300 more, which they 
sent by mail to editors, clergymen &c 
all over the Northern Stales. 
On the sudden appearance of these pa- 
pers in Salem, the excitement, which had 
hardly began to subside was renewed 
with intensity. While the Iriends of 
Mr Cheever look courage, and others 
who had remained silent came out in his 
favor the Gilesinen were doubly enraged 
and swore that if (he editor of the Lynn 
Record should ever dare to make his ap- 
pearance in Salem they would serve him 
worse then they had served Cheever, 
Before noon however he appeared in 
their midst openly and carelessly walk- 
ing in the very street where the assault 
had been commited and soon made Ins 
wiiy into the office ol their consulting at- 
torney the late Reuj Merrill, where af. 
ter an hour of animated conversation on 
the subject, more jocular than angry, 
Ham and his comrades called for con- 
sultation—Seeing a stranger in the office 
they called Mr AlertilI out, who inform- 
ed them 'That is the editor of the Lynn 
Record;' un which they departed, saying 
‘We’ll call ng-iiii.’ 
The truth is, they had procured a com- 
plaint and n arrant against this editor 
from the District Attorney whose office 
was in the adjoining room. But after 
this conversation, Mr Merrill advised 
them not lo serve the warrant then, hut 
to wait a while and see how public sent- 
iment would (urn, and it turned so sud- 
denly that they never served it at all. A 
Baptist minister of Salem, who had been 
a looker on, said he never saw so sudden < 
a change in public mind. 
Such was the call for Lynn Record 
that long before night they were all gone 
and a quarter of a dollar offered for a 
single number. 
In a few day3 newspapers from distant I 
places began to come in, with comments < 
upon the Salem outrage, accoinpined 
with pictures, songs, and caricatures of 
Dea Giles, and this continued for weeks 
in succesion. 1 
The trial of Mr Cheever, who was im- 
mediately prosecuted in behalf of the ; 
Commonwealth for libel, was delayed, 
like other important* trials, for a long 
time. But his name was borne on the 
wings of fame, lie was applied to by 
Colleges and Literary Institutions lar 
iliiu ui.411 UUIHI uiawuiia auu auuiv.«<.e 
lie hud calls to settle in the ministry 
from populous ami wealthy towns—And 
when at last he determined to travel in 
Europe, for the benefit of his health 
large bids, it is said, were made by pub- 
lic journals, for his correspondence, 
which was finally obtained by the New 
York Observer. It may not be known 
to all that this is the same man, now so 
extensively and favorably known to the 
public, as Iiev Dr Cheever, of New York. 
At the triul of Mr Cheever, there was 
an immense crowd—temporary stairs 
being erected at the buck side of the 
court house, so that the judges, attorneys 
&c, passed in and out at the chamber 
windows. The attorneys for tile defen- 
dant were Peleg Sprague, now District 
Judge and Iiufus Choate. The latter 
made one of his most splendid efforts, 
but the farmer hardly satisfied public ex- 
pectation. Mr Cheever himseil was also 
permitted to read to the Court in his own 
defense, or in expectation of the act an 
address, which all admilted to be a most 
ingenious and |Miwerful argument. The 
decision of the Court, howeuer, was a- 
him, and he was sentenc’d to close con- 
J fin .'tit eut in the common jail thirty days, j 
which he spent as he declared to a visi- 
tor at the time, very pleasantly, being 
provided by kind friends with every con- 
venience necessary to his comfort. When 
tie came out lie delivered a public lec- 
ture, or addresj to a very crowded audi- 
ence, but made no allusion to his impris- 
onment. 
Ham was also tried U r assualt, and 
Ined £6 I and costs, which his employ- 
es or friends readily paid. 
The effect of the whole affair was ex- 
ictly the reverse of what was intended. 
I'he design was, through the operation 
>f pubic sentiment, to make Mr Cheever 
inpopiilar, and drive him away instead 
if which it brought ridicule and disgrace 
m his assailants, and greatly elevated 
Hr C in public estimation. In fact it 
njured the wliole town of Salem, and 
aided in the ruin of Deacon Giles and 
ns distillery k'or such was the noturi- 
ty of ihe old distillery after this affair, 
ind the ridicule attached to it that hut 
ew men even rumsellers, could muster 
noral courage enough to ho seen going] 
nto it. A shock had thus been given lo j 
lie Deacon's trade, which it could noil 
Ling survive. He lingered along several 
ears, his property, health and courage 
echoing, and failed. His friends set 
iiin up. He became his own customer, 
nd failed again and forever. 
As lor Ilain, after having been chosen 
onstahle in ‘the orderly and peaceable 
own of Salem,’ he fell out with (he Dea-I 
mi. loll Inm rolurriPil In ihp Si:»ip r»f' 
-lame, repented of Ins sins, joined tin 
Drlhodox church, and became a man of ! 
ober life and conversation- But alasj 
or his companions. They were respect- 
ive till the onset, but soon scattered 
nd came to nought. One lost his prop- 
irty, another his lile, and a third moved 
0 the far West, because as lie said, he 
vjuld nut live in a town where the first 
nquiry on the arival of every stranger is 
—1'Where is Deacon Giles’ Distillery ?—j 
show me Deacon Giles’ /Distillery V 
And what lias become ol the old dis- 
ilery—will he as anxiously asked bv 
■very reader now us its kindred question 
vas by every staanger formerly. Alas! 
ts finality was more tragical even, than 
hat of any one of the assualtcrs. But as 
t lived an eventful life, some further ac- 
count of that will first be expected. The 
•eader has already been made acquainted 
,vith its works till within a few years of 
ts close. Well, when the Deacon and 
xis company had censed operation, and 
the smoke of their fires had ceased to 
■send, the old building iiselt looked sor- 
ry, and seemed to repent. It iliJ indeed 
neet with a sudden change and brought 
orth fruits meet for repentance. It was 
jotight up by James X Bulfum the most 
borough teetotaller in that region and 
^inverted into a sort of Temperance .ds- 
flum, Mansion House, or Hull for Tem- 
perance Jubilees ; and dedicated by a 
•rand tea party of teetotallers, male and 
einale, ulio held their Hirst jubilee there 
md made it as merry by die manufacl- 
jre of toasts and songs, jibes, as the 
Deacon's company of strolling devils had 
n manufacture of their bewitching tricks 
lpon the Deacon and his customers. 
Sut this was too much for flesh and 
>lood to bear ; and one night the old | 
listillery took litre and burned down,] 
vhetlier by self combustion, by being sat- j 
iraled or surcharged with spirits or whetli- ] 
■r it was ignited by some incendiary, 
n consequence of its having become an 
ibject of hatred, is not known. It lived I 
1 turbulent life, but died a peaceful 
leatli. Peace to its ashes. 
New Way of Paying Subscriptions- ! 
A correspondent of tho Lugiangc 
iVliig gives tlie following amusing ae- I 
aiunl of the way a farmer was taught 
low cheaply lie could take the papers.— 
riie lesson is worth knowing by a good 
nany men we ‘wot’ of.- — 
“You have liens at home of course.— 
iV*ell, I will send you my paper one year 
ur the proceeds of one single lieu for 
inc season, merely the proceeds. It 
-eems trifling, preposterous, to imagine 
lie products of a single hen will pay the 
ubscription, perhaps it won't, hut 1 make 
he offer.” 
Done,” exclaimed farmer B-, “I 
igrec to it,” and appealed to me as a 
vitness in the affair. 
The farmer went away apparently 
nuch elated with his conquest, and the 
sditor went on his way rejoicing. 
1.11110 iUJICU ilrUUlHI, UIIU HO VUIIIII 1C* 
rolvcd on its axis, and the sun moved in 
is orbit just as it formerly did, the Car- 
rier received Ins paper regularly, and re- 
tailed himself with the information ob- 
uiued from it. lie not only knew the 
■flairs of his own country, bul became 
onversant upon the leading topics of the 
lay, and the political and financial con- 
rulsions of the times. 11 is children de- 
ighted too, in perusing the contents ol 
heir weekly visitor. In short he said 
‘he was surprised at the progress of 
limsclf and family in gene al informa- 
ion." 
Sometime in the month of September, 
I happened up again in the office, when 
who should step in but our friend the 
aruier. 
“How do you do, Mr B -? "said the 
alitor, extending his hand, and counte- 
nance lit up with a blau 1 smile, “lake n 
chair sir, be seated; tine weather we 
have.” 
“Yes. sir, quite fine indeed,” answer- 
ed the farmer, shaking the proffered 
‘paw’ of the editor, und then a short si- 
lence ensued, during which our friend 
B-hitched his chair back anJ for- 
ward, and twirled bis thumbs abstracted- 
ly, and spit profusely. Starting up 
[quickly lie said addressing (lie editor, 
"Mr C-I have brought you the pro- 
ceeds of that hen.” It was amusing to 
see the peculiar expression of the editor 
as lie followed the farmer down 10 the 
wagon. 1 could scarcely keep my risi- 
blcs down. When at the wagon the 
farmer commenced handing over lo the 
editor the products of the hen which, 
on being counted, amounted lo eighteen 
pullets, worth a shilling each, and a num- 
ber of dozen eggs, making in the aggre- 
gate at the least calculation 83.00, one 
dollar more than the price of the paper. 
‘‘No need," said he, ‘of men not tak- 
ing a family newspaper, and paying for 
it ton. I don't miss this Iroin my roost, 
yet 1 have paid for a year’s subscription, 
and a dollar over. All folly sir, there is 
no man but cun take a paper, its charity 
sir, charity you know commences at 
home.” 
•‘Hut,” resumed the editor, ‘‘I will pay 
you for what is over the subscription. 1 
lo not institute this as a means of profit, 
aut rather to convince you. 1 win pay 
you for—” 
‘•Not a bit of it sir, a bargain is a liar- 
jam, and 1 am already paid sir. And 
whenever a neighbor makes the com-1 
olaiut I did, I will cite to him the hen | 
dory. Good day, Gentlemen.” 
Later From California. 
New 1 ork, Feb 9. 
The North Star arrived about 4 o’clock 
P Al, bringing California dates to Jan 
16tli, about 200 passengers, and 81,239-, 
JtlO in specie. 
Tne sieamei ^ionora left San Francis-! 
io on the Kith and arrived al Panama on 
.lie 29ih. On ItSili spoke the Cortez. 
Tlie Panama Railroad was completed I 
nul the first train from Aspinwail to j 
Panama passed over on the 28ih. The 
passengers who went out in the North 
Star, and also those who came home by 
her, passed over the road. The time 
occupied in the transit is four hours. 
'I lie .Senatorial election in California 
was lo come off on the 17th. The dem- 
ocrats were divided between Gwinn and 
Broderick, and the whigs had nominated 
R L Edwards. 
The steamer Southerner, hound from 
San Francisco to Oregon, was lost sixty 
miles below Cape Flattery. Passengers 
and crew all saved. 
The miners were rejoicing over the 
recent rains, ami washing was briskly 
carried on. 
In some parts of the State t’.e weather 
was excessively col I, and snow had fallen 
to tlie depth of from two to five leet. 
The Legislature hud ereatcd great 
excitement in the religious world !>y re- 
fusing to pay for the services of a chap- 
lain, and inviting all the Sacramento 
clergymen a Mormon minister included, 
to officiate alternately. Tlie clergymen 
were declining the invitation. 
An attempt was being made in San 
Francisco io raise a company of French- 
men to colonize the 1 sland of New Cul- 
eduuia, in the South Pacific. 
A mechanics’ Institute was about to 
be eslabiishad ar San Francisco. 
A project was on loot foi eslalri siring 
a litre of stages between San Bias and 
Vera Cruz, fur the transportation of pas- 
sengers arid correspondence between 
San Francisco and New Orleans. 
The markets were very quiet, and it 
was quite difiicull to effect sales, 'i he 
closing quotations were—Goliego and 
llaxull flour 815, 0; wheat S3 u 83,35, 
clear bacon 14 1-4 cts, lard 12. 
From Mexico. 
From Acopulco it is reported that a 
part ol Santa Anna’s army, 2000 in 
number, bad deserted and gone oyer to 
Alvarez. A portion ol them reached 
Acapulco on the 23d of January, and 
[he remainder were daily expected. 
Another report of Jan 23d, says that 
Alvarez bad obtained a complete victory 
in Guerrero, and that Santa Anna's ar- 
my, 1000 strong, bad Surrendered to 
him. 
From South America. 
Dates from Callao are to January “til. 
News from Peru is important. Gen 
Castilla:,has overthrown Echenriqne, and 
taken the Government into hi* own 
bands. The battle which decided the 
contest was fought on the 5th of Janu- 
ary. 
1st.itviii 111■ 11* auu^ui [mucuiuil ui UK 
British consul. 
Cieii Castilla entered Lima in triumph 
on die afternoon of the battle. Lima 
being taken, a force was sent to Callao, 
and the castle and squadron surrendered. 
An earthquake was experienced at Cal- 
lao on the oth of January. 
Th% d ales from /Julivin are to Dec 
23th. The rebel Aclu had been put 
down, and those engaged pardoned by 
the Governor. An extra session of Con- 
gress has been called for the first of Feb- 
ruary, to receive the resignation of the 
President. 
From Sandwich Islands. 
Sandwich Islands dales are to the 23d 
of December. 
Prince Lihuliho had ascended the 
throne. 
The funeral of King Kamehnmebu hud 
been postponed till January 0 It. 
"l'iie old 1‘riva Council were to con- 
tinue iu office for a time. 
Fro.ii Australia. 
The dates from Australia are to De- 
cember I. 
Trade was very much depressed, au I 
fears were entertained for the crops o.i 
account of drought. 
Flour and gram from California were 
being imported. 
Atti>r?cins can do their own voting. 
Xrgislnfiur. 
Senate.—The committee <>u eleiliva 
franchise reported a recommendation Uiiil 
Sheriffs Judges of Proba'.e mid liegisieis 
of Probate be elected by the people, lor 
terms of lour years ; that Municipal and 
Police Judges be elected by (lie cities nr 
towns where such courts are nr may be 
established, for like terms of four years j 
and that the Land Agent, Attorney Gen- 
oral and Adjutant General be elected by 
the Legislature annually, in January,— 
A resolve for the necessary amendment* 
if the Constitution, accompanied the re- 
port, and received its first reading. 
'Die Committee on Education reported 
resolveappropriatug three quarter-town- 
ships of laud, or their value iu money, 
or the East Muine Conference Semina- 
■y. Head once. 
The resolve in favor of Slaine Wesley, 
tn Seminary was takeu up, and Mr Tor- 
sey proposed to make the donation the 
same as the above ; but Mr Cushing oh- 
ected to giving the right to select parts 
if townships in different localities, and 
noved one whole township in place of 
he three quarters proposed, and it was 
tdopted, 13 to 9. A motion by Mr Wil- 
is to substitute SI000 a year for tea 
(’ears, was negatived, 8 to 12. The 
ptestion being on the passage of the bill, 
he Sennte adjourned. 
In the House, the resolve in favor of 
llaine State Seminary was taken up. 
md Mr Pernio moved to reconsider the 
i».w.„..n.. f... I-1 'ri.:.. 
vas opposed by Air Hill ol Bangor, and 
ilhers. 
■Senate, Thursday, Feb. 8.—Cnminit- 
ee on Agriculture reported a bill 10 in- 
corporate tbe West Penobscot Agricultu- 
al Society. Read and assigned. 
Committee on Alanuractures reported 
bill to incorporate tbe Bangor and 
I'iscataijuis Slate Company. Read and 
assigned. 
Mr Ruggles. from the Committee on 
Railroads and Bridges, reported a bill to 
tutborize the city »l Bangor to extend 
further aid for the construction of the 
Kennebec & Penobscot Railroad, allow- 
ing it to loan its credit in tbe bum of 
$3(10,000. 
Thursday was assigned for sectnl 
reading. 
The resolve in lavor of Alaine Wesley- 
an Seminary tvas taken up, and amended 
by giving selctcion of the land, that may 
be granted, to the Governor and Council, 
instead of Trustees, and providing that 
if the land sell lor more than Slii.OdO, 
the excess shall be paid into tbe Stale 
Treasury. A lengthy discussion took 
place on the subject, participated in by 
Messrs Cushing Downes, Torsey, Bo.,, 
dy, Hichborn and Pease. Alter the 
amendments were adopted, the resolve 
was laid on the table. 
House.- Air Pike, of Topsfield, by 
leave, laid on tbe table a Resolve setting 
apart a portion of tbe pt.'.die lands Ibr ti e 
paym?nt of the Slaiedel '. 
Air Paltee of Fort Fairfield, from the 
Coimuittceii on State lands and roads 
reported a Resolve in favor D( roads in 
Aroostook and Penobscot. 
Bill to incorporate (lie Easiport Gas 
Light Company. Read and assigned. 
Air Ingersoll of Bangor, called up the 
bill to incorporate the Alaine State Sem- 
inary. He remarked that be bad intend- 
ed, when the provision to grant lands 
was struck out, to support these measures 
with a reasonable sum of money, but on 
a more careful examination lie bad come 
to-the conclusion that it would tiot be 
safe under tbe restriction in the constitu- 
tion to increase the indebtedness of tbu 
State so much as it may be proper to a*. 
sist these Seminaries ol learning. 
Mr I. defended the Freewill Baptist 
denomination from the imputations ibi i 
had been cast upon them, describing their 
labors in the destitute parts ol the State, 
for little nr no compensation. He was 
satisfied the Legislature ought to do 
something (or them, and lie was for hind, 
not money or bonds. 
Mr Thomas of Portland wns opposed 
to the reconsideration, lie did not be- 
lieve in the force of the argument that 
these grants could not be made without 
exceeding the constitutional limit. He 
commended the object of this institution 
ind did not oppose aid, but was in lavor 
■f money and not land. 
Oil motion of Leavitte of Skowliegan, 
llio sin/! niH'g vrcrti nrilorml ilia 
pending motion. 
Mr Chase of Calais was in favor of 
money, if any tiling, and argued in favor 
of Common and Normal Schools, in 
preference to the higher seminaries ol 
learning. 
Mr Fenno said that the nmonbiiieni he 
proposed would lake away the right of 
selection from the Trustees ol the Inst) 
lotion, and confer it on theGi vernor and 
Council, and providing that it the tv.u 
half townships exceeded Slb.ObO the 
surplus ehuii be paid into the treasury of 
the State. 
|The debate continued until adj.] 
Siiivarg. Friday, Feb. 9—On mo* 
lam of Mr Dennett, ilia cute assigning 
Thursday next for the consideration of 
ihe bdl authorizing the city of Bungor to 
loan its credit U> the I'erinhscoi and Kelt? 
ebec Railroad, was reconsidered—17 to 
0 ; ami the bill was read a second tjing 
and passed to be engrossed. 
House. On motion of Mr lugersall, of 
Bangor the Committee on lire Judiciary 
were directed to con*idsr the expediency 
of making void ill notes, &c diseottulcd 
r purchased by the banks ol this State, 
[ r their agents, whereon more than six 
per cem interest was taken or reserved 
directly or indirectly. 
On his motion the same committee 
was directed't»Consider the expediency 
ot removmgall objection to the testimony 
of witnesses in cisil and criminal actions 
on tne ground of interest or intamv. 
On motion of Mr Lincoln of Hallow- 
ell the Committee on Naturalization 
Laws, was directed to consider the ex- 
nediency of restricting or anuling the 
UHturalization powers of our courts. 
Hill to authorize the city-of Bangor to 
extend further aid to the Pen«b*cot and 
Ktniebec It K, was passed to be engross 
ed in concurence, she rules being suspen- 
ded «»n motion of Mr Smith of Malta- 
wamkeag. 
Petitions referred —Directors < f Buck- 
sport Bank for increus of capital sSnck 
Samuel K Mersey ami ah Jltat a contract 
made with tlie Land Agent of .Massachu- 
setts may be complied with on '.he pari 
o4 M nine Aimis M Holier Is and al. lor 
a new line of telegraph through the 
State from east to west. 
Resolve hi favor of M.iyie Wesleyan 
Seminary, ami live bill to establish State 
normal scjnads were assigned for Vv’ednes 
day next. 
Bills to incorporate the Bangor ami 
Picatiquis Slate Co. and the W Penob- 
scot Agricultural Society were passed ti 
be engrossed, 
A bill was reported and ordered to b« 
printed endowing a State Agricultural 
Society to the extent of $2000. 
7 he Jitdscary Committee were instruc- 
ted to inquire whether further iegblaiion 
is necessary for restraining lotteries and 
other specie? of gambling in this State. 
Mr llichborn read a lottery notice, from 
a Joint Stock Company in Rockland. 
“und'e.T the protection o! the State,” as a 
reason for the Order. If such lotterier 
wt-re actually under the protection of the 
State, it was lime tliatsoine further le^is- 
Union was had. 
House. A Bill was reported for in. 
creasing the capital stock of Tironic Bank 
at VV aterville, and a petition received 
Irotn Back port Bank tor increase of cap- 
ital. 
The resolve in favor of Maine Stau 
Seminary was further dvscussej, and then 
recommitted, on motion ut Mr I'enno o 
Augusta. 
Fanny Fern Agai:v 
Fannv Fern has written a 'touchy 
letter to the editor of the New Bedtori 
.Mercury, m which she denies the state 
meiit that she is soon lo publish a work 
giving her own history. Well who saw 
she was ! lias L ng A Bro. said so 
We presume there are some people win 
know the evenis of her life beside her 
self. Probably she would rather, soin< 
id iliftn would not be kn ovu, but a- 
distinguished persons' are public prop 
eriy. uhv slim,Id m l the people kitw 
all about them ? Certainly one who c u 
score a brother so Soundly ought not b 
find fault if a fe .v of the edges ol her mvi 
career are slightly hewed oil’, even if 
be an unpleasant peration. Fanny pro 
bnly, will learn, ere she gels ti.iroll o 
with authorship, that ‘Two can Play ai 
the Same Game.’ 
In this connection, we cannot refrain 
from quoting the remarks of ‘Scrapps.' 
the lively New York correpondeut oi lilt 
Baltiinoie Weekly Dispatch, which wt 
clip from the last number of that piper 
He says: — 
Long A Bro. are abnu! bringi g out 
the ‘Life and Beauties of Fanny Fern, 
mid it is expected the work will take her 
off rather neatly. The truth is, Fanny 
has made herself decidely unpopular in 
this city. She has promised to write 
for publishers and broken her engage 
ments, while her attacks on her bro her 
(N P. Will is ) is earnestly condemned 
in literary circles, here, not only by his 
friends h it by his enemies. It is gener- 
ally conceded that whatever may bait 
been her provocation, she had no right to 
obtrude family secrets on ihe public, and 
above all to do the ungrateful deed of as- 
saulting an aged and worthy father, who 
is respected by all who know him. 
Fanny too, has the enmity of sonu- 
distiiignished literary gentlemen of this 
eily who are known to possess influence 
and who are reported to generally use it. 
nut only in advancing their l.ivoriies, bin 
in censureing their enemies, li is ex- 
pected that the book by Long A Bro. 
will about finish Fanuy. She has bet n 
indiscreet and will find it out yet to hei 
sorrow. I saw her the other day in 
Broadway, dashing along in her own pe- 
culiar st) le. Fanny, he it known, is ev- 
en yet rather good looking, fair, and al- 
though most forty, is yet a favorite of 'the 
sterner sex,' even in her grass widow 
•hood. Sheghas graceful manners, pret- 
ty auburn Imir, a noble, countess-like 
grace, and a certain dignified carriage 
when she sees fit to assume n, that stamps 
her as a lady born to rule. She will 
have her own wav. and there is no use 
of trying to control her. 
Curious Inscription.—In one of our 
exchanges, ue find the following Vaudois 
inscription, which is ent on the stone of 
an old house inGrosse Pierre, Commune 
de Mobiles, in Quavras. High Allis :— 
Pecc viv gener eritn irorle 
ator ens avit ine m 
Salv mori reserv sangu vita 
The middle line is the termination of the 
corresponding words of lho-fir»tand third 
lines. Example : Pecc-ator—salv-ntor— 
viv-ens—mori-ens, etc. The following 
translation into English husbeenmade: — 
liv sinn transgra procur damn 
A ing er's ssion cd at ion 
dy Redeem pa purchas salv 
ITT" lu the United States there is one 
child attending school to every live per- 
sons.—In Denmark there is one to every 
four.— In Sweden one to five. In Nor- 
way one to seven. In Belgium and 
fireat Britian me to eight. In France 
one to ten. In Austria one to thirteen. 
In Holland and Ireland one to fourteen. 
In Wreece one to eighteen. In Russia 
one to fifty. In Portugal one to eighty. 
Toe lltRTPOED Catuumc Church — 
The troubles to the Roman Catholic 
Church at Hartford have not ended, says 
the Providence Journal, with the death 
of the lat; pastor. Complaints are made 
in the newspapers that Father Hughes,. 
the new pastor, reaches anti-:•publican I 
doctrines. 
From the Boston Transcript we clip 
the following, which no doubt will be 
read with pleasure: 
New Store of Messrs. Phillips, 
Sampson & Co. The spacious and beau- 
tiful store number 13 Winter street re- 
cently occupied by Messrs Hovcy & Co., 
was opened: Tuesday as a book store by 
Messrs Philips, Sampson Co., who 
have now added a retail department to 
their extensive wholesale business, the 
entire building being appropriated by 
iliein for their purposes. 'The interior ; 
has been newly fitted up in a very hand- 
some and convenient style ; the architec- j 
tural embellishments, cornices, book 
shelves, &c. being all in excell nt taste, 
and well adapted to the character ol the i 
business. The first floor is devoted to | 
the retail department, over which pre- 
'iilt-s A K Lnring, a gentleman eminent 
ly qualified for the office,and thoroughly 
acquainted with its details. This room 
is 100 feet by 4 » in size, atm through | 
'.he centre nearly two third ol its length 
runs a line of ornamental bookcases, 
winle the walls on either side are liber- 
ally supplied with well filled shelves pro- 
tected l>v glass doors. In the upper pan 
of this capacious floor i.re lour offices lor1 
the members of the firm, clerks bic.‘r also 
a table supplied with tlie newspa- 
pers of the day, where bildiopolist and 
literary men are likely to be tempted by 
ilie show of comfortable arm chairs and 
the opportunity of conning the news.— 
The second, third and fourth stories and 
ihe basement are appropriated to the 
wholesale business ; ami the conveniences 
of the building for p icking and lowering 
boxes without interleremg with other 
branches of occupation are such that it is 
peculiarly adapted to a large wholesale 
-n'-1 ■ *.. — 
an appearance of activity i|inte equal to 
iliat ol'tlie lower; ami lire number ol 
hooks boxed up ami sent to all parts <>! 
the country from the establishment would 
present a very formidable aggregate. 
The location of tins store on \\ inter 
street is unsurpassed in its central facili- 
ties for both retail and wholesale busi- 
ness. We understand it is the intention 
of the publishers to keep on hand all the 
choice publications, both loreign and do- 
mestic ; and to have their counters well 
supplied with the most valuable works 
rom the London press. Their own lisl 
of publications forms no considerable cat- 
ilouic, embracing the works of Piescutt, 
Wat land, Emerson, Mrs Stowe, the 
author of "Ida May," the line editions ol 
the poets, edited b\ Kpes Sargent, and 
the new and successful series ol School 
Leaders by the same. 
Yours, 
PROPELLER. 
( O R~R 1 :SP( )X 1 )KM'K 
Letter from the Capitol 
AmpsTA, Eeb. 12. ISoo- 
| Mu Euitok: — Yuur readers doubtless 
! have seen the call for a Stale Conven- 
tion at this city 22d'insl. Its object is 
is buil/l a platform up m which to locate 
the Republican party. 
The time assigned should have been a 
Unit lair r in the month. 
Another week of legislative labor has 
passed, and vour readers may ask, what 
have they done? We have saved the 
State StHi.OOO. and spent •*3,50tl in do, 
ing it. You, sir, are aware, and every 
man woman and cluld interested lor the 
i welfare of our primary schools should be 
that these institutions constitute the ba- 
sis of our government, and are its safe-i 
guards for tne future ; therefore it be- 
comes us to encourage and foster them. 
Wi:h this preamble—to the point in 
order. Early in the session, we found | 
strong eH'oris were making to endow ev- 
ery Seminary ask ing for it, and there 
has been no lack ; at the s aine time the 
friends of common schools assumed the 
position that if we must cteate more 
Beneficiaries, the right of those schools 
should first be recognized (your bumble j 
correspondent among the number) as the 
result, a 'bill’ was drafted and reported, 
familiarly known as ‘‘Boody’s School 
bili,” which bill proposed to re-modei the 
whole school law. Those who nude 
themselves acquainted with its contents, 
proposed Its publication, that the public 
might see and read for themselves; this 
proposition was met with a most formida- 
ble opposition and was “flo wed." On 
its downfall, up rose the claim for En- 
dowments, all in “battle array," demand- 
ing half townships —three quarter town- 
ships—whole townships, 5cc. These de- 
mands were renewed day in and day out. 
bat by new applicants and for different 
locations, til; they were crying out “save 
us from our friends.” 
Such an unexpected amount of State’s 
lauds were asked ibr, tftn the question 
with them (not us) is—who shall have 
land and who denied? or shall it be land 
:or money? Let diem fight awhile, we 
will look* on. Their last conclusion, ol 
which I am advised, is. that five Semin- 
aries have been selected which ar#to 
have $06,000 : but after they have ar- 
gued upon something upon which they 
can agree lo “stick,” then the friends 
of common schools will renew the claims 
of the til'd,OuO scholors of our state,— 
That we have a suificiency of sensible 
men, men who look after the whole inter- 
ests af the state, remains to be seen. 
The murderer, Wm B Smith, passed 
througn the city to-day in charge of 
Warden Bennett on his way to State's 
Prison. He is a stout-built good-looking 
man—poor fellow. S. 
The Spoilation Bill. There was a 
rumor in Washington, on Monday, that 
the President had signed the French Spo- 
liation Bill. 'This was not confirmed, 
hut the hopes of its signature were reviv- 
ing. Mr Cushing s influence is said to I 
t i i."r>ngiy in its favor. 
SUB2- •.v.ajraMMKflniUMM.x.T »•••».«« acun —■?* 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
“Our Flag is There ! 
Ellsworth, Friday, Feb. 16.1855. 
Republican State Convention. 
At a convention of the Republican | 
members of both branches of the Legis- 
lature, held In the Representatives’ Hall, I 
Tuesday evening, Feb Oth, it wasunnan-1 
imously 
Resolved, That the people of this Stale 
without distinction of former political 
parties, who are in favor of a prohibitory 
Liquor Law, am! opposed to the further 
extension of the Slave power, arc invited 
to assemble at Augusta, on the 2-d ot 
February instant, to consider the expe- 
diency of nominating a candidate for 
Governor, to he supported at the next 
•Stale election, choose a Stale committee 
and transact any other business necessa- 
ry to further organize the Republican 
party in the State. 
Resolved, That the proceeding^ o( 
Convention be signed by the Chairman 
and Secretary, and all the papers in the 
State. Irictldlv to this call, he reouested 
to publish the same. 
R G LINCOLN, Chairman. 
Georue Liubv, Secretary. 
Augusta, Feb. 9. 
ASTONISHED ! 
Great was the astonishment of Mr 
Copp of Trenton in this county, on go- 
ing into his store last Monday morning 
to find that some S/iiritual/y minded 
person or persons I^ad broken through 
a window in the night time and set his 
Brandy, Gin and Rum to running 
Whether “spiritual r*ps” were heard, 
this deponent saith not; hut suffice it to 
say; not two gallons troina quantity worth 
Jit 0,00 was saved. 
Mr C. was our informant, and he feels 
confident that the evil disposed persons 
w ho thus w anlcnly destroyed his proper- 
ty, (the Maine Law denies .that liquor 
is property,) were bona fide members of 
the Watchmen's Club at Somesville. 
We know nothing about the merits or 
demerits of this case, and what is more— 
ice don't care! .4s the law now stands, 
as public opinion now views it, no man 
ran have a valid excuse for keeping al- 
holic liquorsifor'sale. The testimony of 
the most scientific Physicians prove that 
even as a beverage, it is a deadly poison / 
Then why should men persist in keeping 
it for sale? Perhaps some old fogy doc- 
tor has advised it : but even that is no ex- 
cuse. 
It may be questioned whether the per- 
sons who set this liquor “to running’’ 
have not also violated the law. Well, 
suppose they have; what then? Unless 
we are loud in cur denounciation against 
them, we presume that all the Nebraska, 
Rum, Catholic papers will be down upon 
us as they were about Bapst having been 
tarred and feathered. But even this con- 
detation shall not intimidate us. atvl we 
fearlessly assert that we will not denounce : 
them. 
Our reasons for this obstinacy may be 
briefly stated. During the last year, we 
mean since the appointment of the pres- 
ent Sheritr of Hancock County, it has ; 
been impossible to have a precept served 
in this village, under the provision of the j 
Maine Law without first giving the officer j 
an indemnifying bond. This, no one ! 
(elt disposed to do, and the result has! 
been that no complaints have been made, 
and nearly every shanty and den o( infa- 
my, especially of tho Irish papists have 
fumed with the meanest of all kinds of 
mean rum, 
Then who will dare deny it, if we as- 
sert that as far as Ellsworth has lieen 
concerned, the Maine Law has been only 
a farce ? It lias been the law of the 
land, yet it has been a dead letter. Who 
wonders then that zealous temperance 
men have lost all patience and determin- 
ed to take the law into their own hands ? 
There is but one more view to take of 
this subject and we are done. The pub 
lishing of this ntricle may cost us one 
hundred subscribers. Well what of it ? 
Not one hundred nor five hundred shall 
leter us from doing what we believe to 
x our duty. But it is nothing new for 
is to lose subscribers on account of 
tome article which does not relish well- 
For instance—we recently published a 
tommunication relative to the removal 
if the Post Master at OrlancJ* The re« | 
mil was that nearly all our papers have , 
tieen refused and sent back trom there. 
Rut what of it? We stil! insist that 
he act was mean and contemptible in Mr, 
Fuller; and we would still say this. 1 
though we lost every subscriber in Or- 
and. , 
The truth is we are determined to pub- t 
iish au independent paper. Neither 
mpe of reward, nor fear of punishment t 
diall cause us to deviate one iota from i 
*hat we consider right, fly* We ile- I 
est Romanism, despise demagoguism, 
ibhor the liquor traffic and hate 
the institution of slavery..£3) There- | 
'ore let no person suppose that we shall 
ittempt to excuse or apoligise for any of 
Ihese evils. Upon the subject ol the 
Maine Law, and its enforcement, we in- t 
tend saying more in futurs than wfe have 
tluring the past. j, Wc deem it but an act of justice to 
Mr Copp to state that lie iitfort'.i*'*) us that 
ae never drank a glass of liquor m Ins life ! 
nijl that lie sold it only for Medicinal ! 
purposes. We also deem it an act of i 
justice to Mr Fuller to state that he lute 
succeeded in having the Post Master at 
Foxcroft removed for the same heinous ; 
offence committed by Mr Perry of Or- 
land, namely, refusing to support the 
Kotnish Nebraska Administration. 
Elegant Extracts. 
W e seldom meet with anything in the 
English language more sublime, and at 
the same time so perfectly consistent in 
all its parts, as the following casket of 
gcins, which we cull front the Bangor 
Herald of the 9th inst 
••Our readers, we know, will excuse us 
if we decline to reply to the attacks of 
The American upon us.” 
Of course they will. They all feel 
deeply pained at the trying position in 
which your Jesuit sheet finds itself placed. 
John Bapst and Tom Wh ite would not I 
reply to us while wo were editor of the 
Herald, and the Jack Catholics excused 
them. But wore sorry to say that many 
of your readers are good and true Native 
Americans, who have paid in advance, 
Iltlli Kotv tlLfl nxn. a kaaa ...a 
j. t— --- 
want their money’s worth. Hard case to 
do so with ypiir sickly looking sheet, Is 
it not? 
“Wc shall not quarrel with him. To 
do so would be wronging ourselves and 
our rcaeers.” 
Manfully spoken ! You now fallback 
upon your dignity, and will certainly 
command respect : 
“We publish aur paper with a view of 
furnishing :o our readers in Hancock and 
W ashington counties and elsewhere a 
good, readable and high-toned weekly 
sheet." 
Readable ? Good idea that—but 
how any body can ever read such dun 
print, is what puzzlesus. “High-toned? 
We don’t exactly know what that means; 
suppose it means lofty in aspiration and 
inspiration—in a word, ‘a touch above 
the vulgar.’ 
{scurrility and personal abuse will 
find no plrce in our columns. The use 
of such we leave to those who like it.— 
Those who desire to get down in the 
mud and roll over will be left to do so 
without interference or notice from, us." 
Good ! Wc like that promise, because 
we can rely upon it. Knowing as we do 
the great moral worth of the writer ; 
knowing that he is the embodiment of 
truth ; the personification of candor ; 
that he despises hypocrisy and deception, 
abhors slander and back-biting, we can 
assure his readers that they may deem 
themselves peculiarly fortunate in being 
allowed to peruse his chaste writings.— 
Take the following for example : 
“The American Editor, it seems tome 
is possessed of a roost pesliferous vocab- 
ulary. His writings are bad enough.— 
His talk is much worse. Speaking of 
several of the most prominent men in the 
American cause he said not long since 
that he ‘was sorry he did not cut loose 
from the d-d skunks long ago. If I 
had thrown them overboard last fall,' said 
he, ‘I should have been in good shape 
now." 
We mast eertainly isk the reader’s 
pardon for introducing a paragraph info 
the columns of the American, so exceed- 
ingly “high-toned," and shall endeavor 
to avoid copying from this chaste sheet as 
much as possible. To those incapable 
of appreciating what is really ‘high-toned,’ 
the last extract may appear a little ob- 
scure ; but we can assure them that it is 
very 'high-toned’ indeed—fully seven oc- 
taves— and as [truthful as high-toned.— 
If they do not appreciate it, it must be 
for a lack of taste for the sublime ami 
beautiful. 
Besides, Jim is a poet ; possessed of a 
towering intellect and lofty imagination— 
ihe latter is the fountain head of the vast 
amount of truth be utters. And Jim is 
a critic, too ; a poetic critic. See his 
caustic reyiew of Allie Oakwood. Our 
good little Allie little dreamed that her 
unpretending effusions would so rouse up 
ihe slumbering powers of his giant intel- 
ect. How noble in him thus to pounce 
spon a young, inexperienced writer— 
tnd that writer a lady. It proves that he 
s not afraid to grapple with one of his 
iize. Noble and generous youth! The 
lack Catholics of Ellsworth should cer- 
ainly award you a leather medal. 
But to be serious. It has been said 
hat “extremes meet.” If so, then J. B. 
Jsgood hi Co. sometimes get so exceed- 
ngiy -ingn-tonea tnat iney are actually 
'ulgar and grovelling. But this is not at 
ill surprising w hen we remember who 
md what they are. The Jim of the 
soncern will be recognized by many as 1 
lie chaste correspondent of the dead 
•'reetnan, rejoicing over the poetico-clas- 
ic name of “Quiz.” He continued a 
varm supporter of that Juck Catholic 
heet until it expired—then mourned that 1 
0 hopeful a bantling bad died so young, 
rhen for a time he pretended to be Na- 
ive American, and succeeded in winning 
he confidence of many. But when the 
September election came on, HE VOTED 
VGAINST JAMES A. M1ELIKEN — 
rhat act lost him the confidence of the 
>arty, and of course shut him from all j 1 
nterconrse with Native Americans. 1 
Such is a mere glance at the political 1 
character of the poctico-cUssico-critical 1 
'emus of this "high-toned” sheet. We 
nit it into this case as a part of the res! 1 
teste, and not for the purpose of tradu- 
ring. We do this that the public may 
■stunate the fellow who thus wantonly 
tttacks us. Having done this,and hoping 
that we may he pardoned for occupying so I 
much space upon an object so unworthy, 1 
wc must leave him to the pity and con- 
tempt of every Native American who in ,1 
the least regards the sanctity of a prom- ;' 
isc. His filthy pen may be prolific w ith I < 
replies, indited in that “high-toned1' Ian-; 
gauage so peculiar to himself, yet we M 
cannot consent to notice the half of his 
lying slanders. II we do notice him, it < 
will he in our plain, blunt style. We are I 
a laboring man, work hard at the case, 1 
the press, bring water, saw and split our < 
own wood, dress plainly, let our bearil '■ 
grow, and therefore cannot expect to tie a 1 
match in refinement, suavity and polish < 
of manners, with the truth loving, high- 1 
toned genius of the Bangor Mercury 1 
Herald. 
Mr. Chaney's griefs.—The Ellsworth 
American man seems to be in a peck of 
trouble. He complains that the state ad- 
ministration organ atJAugu.ua will not 
exchange with hint. He calif it the elev- 
enth liuur paper which wheeled into line 
just in season to get the state printing — 
'We,’ the editor says,‘arc the pioneers | 
i... ...» ._ a— ... I_t 
lighting, and left the spoils of victory to 
others. And now what is our reward ? 
Why, simply to have them give us the 1 
cold shoulder.’ The Rev James A. Mil* i 
liken asks the editor to ’retrain Iron) 
sending him the American.' Eh. tu, 
lirute ! Mr Chaney should reflect that 
his is the fate of all great pioneers.— 
[Belfast Journal. 
We copy the above for the purpose of 
correcting a typographical error which 
escaped the notice of the gentlemanly 
editor, who takes occasion to slur us, 
and yet is afraid to send us his paper, 
lest he should "cotcii” it hack again— 
ilis Latin should tcail—“E<”tand not 
"Eh.” 
LATER. 
Wc clip the following from the Butgor 
Jeffersonian :— 
“Wolf Purs" and‘-Dous."—The Edi- 
tor of the Republican (Belfast) Journal 
is incessantly how ling and harking at the 
legislature,—from pure vexation ol spiiit, 
probably, because that body has accom- 
plished almost half its legitimate business 
in about the same space of tunc it tmik 
ihe federal wild-cat Legislature of last 
year to organize. Last week hi one of 
Ins hydrophobic fits, he humbly petitions 
the Legislature to pass: — 
“A bill increasing the bounty on wolves 
with the proviso that none but coalitiou- 
ists may cultivate wolf pups lor county 
purposes," Stc. 
This verv refined and sensible remark 
of the “cultivated" editor aforesaid, sug- 
gests the inquiry whether “wolf pups” 
are of that kindred race with the quad- 
ruped of whom the editor of the Bangor 
Democrat, f a Crosby fusion paper, like 
ihe ‘Belfast Journal,’) spoke a fe# years 
ago as follows :— 
The Belfast Journal commenced hark- 
ing at us a little more than a year ago 
•nd still continues yelping. Occasionally 
we have taken it by the nape of the mrk 
and given it a genlte shaking, hut in con- 
sideration that it is A VERV DIMINU- 
TIVE DOG making a great noise, w Inch I 
is characteristic ot little brutes, anil as 
its bark “was worse than its bite,” we 
have been careful not to hurt the poor 
thing.but put up with the petty annoyanre 
ivithoui retaliation. 
We believe that a certain Deputy in 
the Custom Home is the correspondent I 
for the Journal at this place. He is also 
very industrious in his efforts to have 
people take the Herald—suppoae he is a 
secret agent. An excellent selection lor 
a pretended Native American paper. 
Fxke at Trenton.-We regret to 
' 
learn that the barn, containing a few tons 1 
of hay and straw, the cow, pigs, and sev- 
eral cords of wood, belonging to Mr. * 
Simeon Young of Trenton,were all con- 1 
sinned by fire on Monday morning last. * 
Loss about $200 ; no insurance. 
The Water Cuke and Phrenological t 
Journals for February are on our table, v 
The former is devoted lo Hydropathy, s 
its Philosophy and practice, etc., etc,— 
The latter if a perfect repository of Set- g 
Fmce, Literature and general Intelligence l 
See. Both are standard works and should h 
le in every family. li 
Life Illustrated, is the title of a 
lew, first class weekly newspaper, dero- t< 
led to News, Literature, Science and the tl 
Arts. It is one of the most valuable |< 
weeklies in the United Slates. Terms, 
wo dollars a yesr in advance ; either of 
he Journals, one dollar ; for all three. (| 
lent to one address, three dollars. 
Address Fowlers & Wells, 3Ug Broad- 
vay, New York. 
n 
Haiiper for February concludes the ^ 
Memoirs of Napoleon Bonaparte,’ which ~ 
mve so long formed an important and ^ 
ery interesting portion of the Magazine. 
I'hey have made arrangements to supply .j 
ts place with articles which will no s 
loubt prove equally attractive. Among ^ 
hese will be—Biographies of Distin- ^ 
'uished Americans; Illustrations of Amer- c 
can Scenery, Life and Manners ; Agri- u 
mitural products of the United Stales ; p 
Varratives of Government Expeditions ; " 
foyages, Travels and Sketches; The ** 
loly Land ; Illustrations of Natural His- 
ory ; Consular Experiences; Memoirs of J 
he Reigning Dynasties of Europe, etc., a 
tc. With all these interesting and val- it 
table features, Harper will certainly be E 
me of the roost desirable Magazines in u 
he world. Terms $3,00 per annum.— a 
Iddress Harper and Brothers, New si 
fork. oi 
■eanaoss of a Popish Priest 
Last week we took a letter from the 
'ost Office, on which was charged five 
eir.s pontage, The envelope contained " 
olhiug but the return of one Eugene ! g 
rETRCM!LE, ( or some such heathenish 
aine.) of the marriage of Daniel Dono- t, 
on and Ellen McCarty of Ellsworth.— 
Phis return was made to us as Town 
’lerk, to be recorded. 11 
This was all well enough, if.the scamp 0 
■f a Priest had paid his postage. True, 
ive cents is not a great sum, and will n 
lot cause more than a mere temporary ^ 
erangeinen! of our finances ; but we de- j | 
pise a forced contribution, especially w 
rom a sneaking Jesuit. It is a fraud— 
swindle ; hut being lor so small a sum, j, 
he act may better be defined as contempt- S 
ble meanness. ti 
Bnngor Mercury Herald, and other 
Catholic papers please copy. e 
Scientific Lectures. 
Last Wednesday evening Rev Mr g 
(napen gave his second and last leciure 
in Astronomy’. A very respectable au- o 
iiuitc nii« 111 auviiuuiibCi aiiu iui mu 
lours listened attentively to the interest- 
ng Tacts developed by the lecturer. 
Next Wednesday evening Mr K. Ice- n 
ures upon Geouxiy. This will be in- d 
cresting to every person and we hope to 
ee a full house. 
Special Notice- 4 
Hereafter we shall not discontinue our ^ 
a 
mper fcxcept at our own option,) when 
efused end returned, until we have been ,< 
laid for tbe numbers taken Irom the of- c 
ice. We do not like to encourage poo- r 
>lc in taking a paper for twomonths, and 
hen stopping it without so much as say- , 
ng boo, about the pay. r 
Thanks for Favors. 
lion II II Hamlin of Maine.and lion t 
Lewis D Cninpbell of Ohio, will please a 
iceept our thanks for Congressional ^ Documents. 
Messrs. Slie|iard and Barker of the , 
Senate, and Messrs Barker, Wasson and 
Coombs of the House, will please accept 
>ur thanks for valuable Lr-gisfarive Doc- 
lments. j 
Our corespondent S of Augusta, c 
vi11 please accept our thanks lor !iis in- t 
cresting letter. Hope lie will continue J 
hem. 
Rev O B Walker of Brooklin, will 
dense accept our thanks for a copy ol 
itie "Minutes of the twentieth miniver-jli 
lary of the Hancock Baptist Association, 
teld at Brooklin. Sept 5, 6 and 7, ISo4. 
-. g 
Mutiny. 
New York, 12. e 
A mutiny occurrad on board ship 
Bedford, of Boston, from Manilla for t, 
View York, when 420 miles from Cape v 
>t Good Hope—in which a man named " 
Charles Stevens’ stabbed Capt Ropes in 
ive places, and also slabbed the first ,, 
nate in the arm and the second mate in n 
he nbdomen. He afterwards surrender- * 
■d himself and was confined. The ship 
vas boarded by the Carrington of Provi. : s 
leoce; and an officer sent with her to a 
he Cape, for medical assistance to the t< 
rounded, who were very low. ! 
li 
STANHOPE BURLEIGH.—The Jes- S 
cits in ock Homes.—A Novel by IIel- t< 
en Diiu. New York, 222 Broadway, ti 
Stringer Sl Townsend ; 1So5. ft 
We acknowledge the receipt of this ^ 
Iceply interesting book from the gcnllt- j 
nanly publishers We have not had „ 
eisure to give it a perusal, and therefore g 
|Uote the opiuions of others. tl 
An eminent Protestant divine says, *‘J ^ 
ave read ‘Stanhope Burleigh' with un- 
lixed admiration and delight.” An au- ol 
hor who has contributed much to the j< 
realth of our National literature, says, ta 
It is the best American novel ever writ- tfc 
*n.” A gentleman of great learning, w 
'bo lias passed many years in Europe, ai 
Jys, ‘‘I applaud the book, I cannot help la 
•” An eminent statesman says, *‘I re- ui 
ard it as the best political history of the ta 
nited Stales for the last six years, that bj 
as been, or is likely hereafter to pe pub- at 
shed.” X 
Xhe book is unquestionably destined 
create a great sensation throughout 
le country, and its appearance will be sh 
oked for with intense interest. pc 
Putnam for February, as eter, is a 
osl welcome visitor.' This is one of 
le solid, substantial Magazines, destined 
.mark an important era in the history 
h" 
literature. Every number contains 
'tides on each of tlie following sub- 
* 
ctsPr 
National Warfare; Popular Science ; 
ketches of Travels in various parts of lii 
le world ; Biographical and Historical Ui 
ketches ; Essays on various Literary in 
opics ; Stories, Sketches of Society ; sh 
trictures on Popular Follies, Fallacies, er 
£ ; Ediorial Notes on Literature, Fine ca 
rts, Music snd topics at large. The Ai ontributors embrace tlie most eminent ih riters in the country. Terms *3.00 f 
;r annum. Mr Nourse has it, together 
° 
ith nearly all the standard works of the Pr 
»)’• tei 
Abbott’s Monthly. This excellent v* 
lagazine was commenced in Januarv, ^ 
id we feel no hesitation in saying that 
is destined to beeome very popular._ 
itiering from most of the periodicals in 
any features, it will be sought lor by 
I, notwithstanding they are already 
^ 
ibscribers to others. See Prospectus | 
i fourth page. ,hc 
—■ n iniiiwwjfiaoHya suw«Mm|ii•» ^ 
Lator From California 
New Orleans, Feb 12. 
The steamship Prometheus has arrived 
ith California dates to Jan 24. 
The steamship Northern Light left 
an Juan on the 5th inst., for New York 
ith 2()0 passengers and $600(000 to 
easure. 
Twenty two ballots had been taken 
r U S Senator without any choice be- 
ig made. 
We have dates from Oregon to the Mill 
January. 
The Utah Indians had attacked and 
ordered five whites near Orleans.— 
he U. S. troops had gone in pursuit of 
lent. A general war is expected with 
le Indians, as they lire uumerous and. 
ell armed. 
From Mexico. The steamship Oriza- 
arrived here to-day with dates from 
lexico to the 5th, and Iroin Vera CW. 
the Bib inst. 
A Provisional Government has been 
■tahlished at Acapulco with Gen Aiver- 
t at the head, until the arrival of Cabal- 
'S. 
Gen Bohanneras was confident that 
anta Anna would he shot by the rebels. 
Geu La Vega will relieve Gen Woll 
f the command at Maiamoras. 
The revolutionists at the Isthmus of 
chnantepec have declared in lavor of 
ivartv. ana i.aoxnos, 
A new revolution is talked of in Yuca- 
iii end the arrival of the Kinney expe- 
itton was favorably 1 tokel forward to 
LATER. 
New York, Feb 14. 
Steamship Northern Light arrive,! 
i)om 5 I -4 o'clock, bringing California 
ales ioJJiiii — ItIt, about 200 passenger* 
nd 460 0t)0 in gold. 
Col Wheeler, our Minister to Central 
anericn, had been to Granada to pro- 
lire the archives of his predecessor, an,I 
.■turned to San Juan on the 6th. He 
■sited the camp of the revolutionists, 
nd was well received by Comorro, al- 
lougli at first the American party wcie 
■pulsed by a 24 pound shot, as it wus 
nt known who they were. Comoro 
ias steadily gaining ground. Most of 
ic Americans who joined the revolulien- 
ry party had left in disgust. 
The ju ins 1'iingie, which left Sin 
rancisco in search of the Cocos Island 
casure, had of course failed, and was 
fort at San Juan del Sud 
'1 here is little news from California. 
'I he market has been extremely dull 
-hut little gold having been taken out 
n account of the low slate ol the water. 
,css had^ieen offered at San Francis- 
o since the sailing of the Iasi steamer 
ian for any week in the past three 
ears. 
The route across Central America is 
•presented as perfectly healthy, and 
usstngers make the trip in 26 hours. 
Joseph Hesier, Treasurer of the Tuo- 
iinne Company, was murdered, 17th, at 
onorn, by an Englishman named Grif- 
ths, who was arresied and confessed his 
udt. lie w as hanged on the 20ih. 
A claim at Shaw’s Flat recently yield- 
J in one day eight and (hree-rjuarter 
>uiids of gold dust. 
The friends of John Mitchell held a 
leeting at Weaversville, the 6th, at 
Inch the reputation of that gentleman 
as defended from the attacks of the 
lew \ ork Herald. 
The papers contain some accounts of 
ubles wuh the Indians, and the usual 
•cord of affrays in which stabbing and 
tooling are prominent features. 
The Winking Madonna Coming. Wo 
e itifnrtnod on what is considered good 
ithoritv, that his Holiness the Pope in 
>keu of his gratitude to Archbishop 
ughes, and the other dignitaries of the 
oman Catholic Church in the UtutrjJ 
tales, for the Zeal and earnestness exibi- 
d in aiding the settlement of the lmmac- 
aie Conception, has cmiseuted that the 
Minus Winking Madonna of Rimma 
tall come to this country.—Arranginenis 
e arc informed, were mnkmg, at last 
ites, for its transportation hither, and 
icording to our inft rmation the dislm- 
nshed stranger may be looked for in 
is city, on or about the first of April.— 
tw York Express. 
Dizakke. 1 he successful publication 
this original pnper for nearly three 
ars. argues well for its permanent es- 
blishmcnt. Bizarre is conducted on 
e principle of presenting nothing hut 
tat is original unless otherwise stated, 
d offering anonymously from first to 
it. In our opinion this paper stand* 
irivaled in the poin, of high literary 
ent. It is published every fortnight 
A J H Nichols, corner of Fourth 
eel and Willings Ally, Philadelphia. 
?rms SI,50 per annum. 
N. Y. Picayune.—This fun Icring 
set comes to regularly, for which the 
blishers will please accept our thanks, 
hcnever we (eel like sitting down in 
spair, we have only to take up the Pic- 
une (or half an hour and find the blues 
re disappeared like dew before the 
irning sun. TBs illustrated, comic 
iet, is published at the exceeding low 
ce of one dollar per annum. 
Ttt* Bosun Bv.v. is the very best Na- 
e American Daily published in the 
■ited Stales. Merchants and business 
:n of Maine, who take a Boston daily, 
auld certainly give this paper the pref- 
;nce, because if true to the American 
use, they should help support the 
nerican papers. It is to the press that 
s American^ rty is mainly indebted 
its recent triumphs, and ye: the poor 
nler is but too often left to suflvr, al- 
haring contributed so much to ad- 
ace a good work, the profits of which 
aerslly go to others. Then don't for- 
the American papers, espicially the 
<y Bee. 
C7“The big snow drift in Illinois it 
hteen miles long and eight feel high 
There is no glory to be earned on 
side of despots. 
FOREIGN NEWS 
arrival of the 
ATLANTIC, 
AT NEW YORK. 
New York, Feb. 9. 
The steamship .Atlantic arrived to-day 
at 10 1-2 o’clock, this forenoon, bringing 
Liverpool dates to Jan 27. 
The news is of little importance, with I 
the exception that Lord John Russel has 
resigned his place in the Ministry. On 
Friday night he gavo an explanation of 
his conduct. { 
The general opinion is that the whole 
Ministry must go out of office, public 
feeling tending towards peace. 
The Fienna conference meets the 
middle of Feb. 
Affairs before Sebastapool remain 
quite unchanged. The British army is 
in a most wretched state, arising from 
mast flagrant mismanagement. 
Reported battle iucorrect. 
The Swedish army is immediately to 
be placed on a war footing. 
In the British Parliament the govern- 
ment hns been severely denounced. 
Considerable reinforcements are reach- 
ing the Allies. 
Gen Laprandi had again advanced his 
uulposts to Tchernaya. 
Sabaslapol dates are to the I -1th of 
Jan. Forty thousand Russians, with 90 
guns, were at Perekop. 
Letters state that the ircncli nail 
mined Flagstaff battery, and only wait- 
ed a favorable opportunity to blow it up. 
Sickness was increasing in the camp, 
amt Menschikoff is repotted to have said 
our troops inny rest—that Generals Jan- 
uary, February and March will fight our 
battles lar better than we can. 
St Petersburg mercantile letters to 
the 18th of January arc of a specific 
character. 
Consols declined 3-4 in consequence 
of Lord John Russel’s resignation, and 
closed at 91 1-4 to 91 1-8. 
Tlllt WAR. 
An Odessa letter of the Silt says that 
the Russians will shortly assume the of- 
fensive in the Crimea—having received 
the necessary reinforcements. Large 
bodies ol Russian troops have been or 
tiered to concentrate at Perokop with a 
view of attacking Eupaloria. 
It was reported at Vienna* on the 15th, 
that a battle had been fought before Sc- 
bastnpoql, in which the Russians were j 
victorious; hut authentic advices from 
Balaklava, of next day, contradicted it. 
It was positively asserted that Omar i 
Pasha's force would commence operations 
mi the Irsth of January—advancing, un- 
der cover of the artillery ol the fleets 
along the coasts. 
The last of the Turkish convoys left 
Varna outlie 14th, for Balaklava. 
A Constantinople letter says the 
French 89 gun slop Henri the Fourth, 
which ran ashore Nov 14, had been 
turned into a Inrl, and is now ol great 
use to the allies. 
I’rmce Napoleon left Constantinople 
on the 12th, on account of ill health. 
New and startling cases of misman- 
agement in the Briiish ci.imnisariat de- 
partment were continually coming to 
light. 
A despatch from Menschikofl, dated 
January 27, was published at St Peters- 
burg on the 25th, to the following effect : 
“The siege operations do not advance. 
Five successful night sorties were made 
on Ihe 13th and 15th. We took I l 
English and 9 French prisoners. The 
Allies lost a considerable njiniber in kill- 
ed. Arab deserters say that the Turks 
lire treated with vefy little consideration 
by the Allies.” 
LATEST. 
Arrival of the Asia- 
THK WAR. 
No fighting; but very important diplo- 
matic moves, in which Prussia checkmates 
Austria. 
In session of Genernl Committee of 
the Germanic Diet, Austria’s proposition 
for a general mobilization of the wliol e 
Federal army has been rejected, and 
Prussia's proposal to place the contingents 
only on a war footing, is carried against 
Austria. 
Anxiety is felt as to what Austria will 
pursue, under this check, which prevents 
the Emperor ol Austria having, ns he ex- 
pected, the command of (he Federal 
army. 
Probably no step will be taken till after 
the forinatiou of the new Euglsh Minis- 
try. 
Intelligence of the Austrian defeat 
caused a dullness in the funds. 
Prussia prepares for action. An im- 
portant despatch from Berlin of the 31st, 
says the Prussian government has de- 
creed the immediate mobilization of her 
own army. The rourth anil Sixth army 
corps are ordered to occupy the Provin- 
ces of Saxony and Silesia. 
A Prussian despatch, dated Jan. 21st, 
addressed to the cabinets at London and 
Paris, states that the rafult of the last 
conference at Vienna harmonizes with 
the views of Prussia ; bnt Prussia is not 
informed of the tenor of preceding delib- 
erations. 
Prussia regards the admission of a 
Prussian representative to the Vienna 
conference as indispensable to her acces- 
sion to the Treaty. 
The demand of France that a portion 
ol the French anny be allowed to pass 
through Prussian territory, is categori- 
cally refused. 
Denmark appoints a miliary commis- 
sion to place all Danish forts tit a stale of 
defence. 
Tha Turkish ambassador at Vienna 
has received plenipotentiary powers to 
attend the conference. 
PROGRESS OF TIIE SF.IGE. 
Sebastopol, Jan. 10th. It is under- 
stood in tho camp, that considerable de- 
viation will be made from the original 
plan of atack, with a view to take the 
important points of defence in Hank and 
in reserve, Two divisions of Frejjch 
will immediately leave their camps on 
the British left and lake up a new posi 
tion on the British right, over the Tch- 
ernay. The object is partly to stop' 
supplies from reaching Sebastopol by the 
new road which ihe Russians have made 
from Inkerman. 
A missing despatch from Gen Canto- 
bert, of the 10th, says : ‘The English 
have ceded to us a portion of their lines, 
viz : The works commanding, and des- 
tined to batter and breach Ihe MalukofT 
tower, on which a serious attack will 
probably saon be made.’ 
Jan llth. Frost. Quantities of 
warm clothing received in camp, but 
more wanted.—The French are assisting 
the British to build huts and stables. 
Grumbling among the British, respecting 
alleged injustice, and partiality of recent 
brevet. 
Jan 12th. Several desertions to the 
Russians reported. Nothing doing by 
the British, except getting up shot,"shells 
and provisions' French and Russians 
exchange a few shots now and then, and 
keep up a constant fire of riflemen. Last 
night was the coldest yet experienced. 
During the night a body of 250 Russians 
attacked a point.on the French lines. A 
sharp conflict ensued with Ihe bayonet. 
Forty killed. The French force now 
numbers eight divisicna, comprising OS, 
000 men, and the ninth division is on the 
way. 
Jan. litth Russians celebrated their 
new year's day within the city, with ap- 
parent gaiety. At midnight all the chap, 
el bell* were ringing. At 1 P, M., the 
Russians within their lines commenced 
cheering. The French, taking it as an 
insult, opened a fire upon the town.— 
The Russians immediately replied along 
their whole front of defence, by the 
fiercest cannonade yet experienced.— 
Earthworks flatbed forth uninterrupted 
niiu as uie uriiiu, 
and showed the defences swarming with 
men. Under cover of the filing, a 
strong party of Russians made a sortie 
on the front and Hank of the British loft 
attack. Russians captured British vi- 
dcite. Also drove in covering parties ; 
but on being engaged by the regiments, 
retired towards the town. Simultaneous- 
ly with the attack on the British, a 
strong sortie was made on the French.— 
The Russians penetrated within the par- 
apet, and spiked three mortars. 'I he 
French rallied and drove hack the enemy 
inside the lines of his advance batteries; 
At daybreak all was quiet. 
Jan. Nth. The sanitary condition ol 
the BritMi is improving, The Turks 
still sutfer fearfully, apparently from the 
plague. The cslablishmeat of a central 
depot for provisions lias much relieved 
the sufTerings of the army. 
Jan. 15th. Continued snow—now 3A 
feet deep. Preparations for renewed 
British bombardment are progressing 
rapidly. Fifty new siege guns, thirteen 
largest mortars, IS,000 shot and shell 
are brought to camp. 
A Puli-li deserter has given important 
information respecting the range of their 
lotteries.—(Jims nearly silent all day. 
A movement is observed among the 
Rnsseans towards Baidan, and it is re- 
ported that l-iprandi has receivod strong 
reinforcements. 
Jan 16. The Russians appeared in 
considerable force near Balaklava.— 
Heavy tall of snow to-day—two feet deep 
mi a level. Thirty-ninth British regi- 
ment of infantry disembarked The 
French are very active, bringing up Brit- 
ish powder. No tiring today. The 
French batteries quite silent. The Rus- 
sians have scarcely fired a shot, hut are 
active. Rifle practice continued on both 
sides. Thu Simla steamer arrived with 
•10 l horses. 
Jan ID. A despatch in the Paris Pat- 
ric announces that the fire was almost 
suspended on both sides—all seeking 
shelter from the snow. The moral and 
physical condition of the besiegers good. 
The horses arc suffering from the cold. 
Jin 20. A despatch from Menschikoff 
states that during the last night a success- 
ful sortie was made agninst the French 
left flank and centre. Several prisoners 
were taken and many killed. 
Jan 22. The following is via Buchar- 
est. Weather very line and temperate. 
British still sickly. Abundant supplies 
of all kinds have arrived—shot, shell and 
clothing—but no houses. There is no 
progress to report in the siege. British 
39th and Nth regiments are disembark- 
ing. The French have undertaken to 
hold British right works. Supplies en- 
tered Sebostapool on the 17th. The 
Russians are said to want amunitiou, 
but coutiune to fire briskly. For two 
days past a continued fire has been di- 
riwtml attains! the Itritish works, and 
Iasi night (he Russians made an unsuc- 
cessful sortie. All reports respecting the 
plan of operations, indicate that no event 
of magnitude need be expected before 
sPrin?.__ 
DISASTERS, AC. 
Brig 1 yrone, of Ellsworth, before re- 
ported burnt at Berwick Ray, La, sank 
in twenty feel of water, and was subse- 
quently sold for 8444—expenses 810.•. 
Capt Bartlett not only lost his clothes, 
See, but nlso 8380 in money. Capt 
Young, of schr Lejock, lying at Barrel 
Stake, who had gone up the river to clear 
his vessel, was on board at the time of 
the disaster, and lost 850 in money.— 
The T was huilt at Ellsworth in 1846. 
139 tons owned by the captain and oth- 
ers. 
Brfg Whittaker, of Gouldsboro, from 
Calais fopNew York which went ashore 
at the mouth of North River, Marshfield 
in the gale of Dec 3, has been got off. 
and brought to Portland. 
A. II. Jocbly.n, Si. Co., Nos. 5S and 
00, Fulton street, N Y, will please ac- 
cept our thanks for«« copy of their 
Specimens of New Stock Cuts. These 
electrotype duplicates are the finest we 
ever saw. Many of them would be eas- 
ily mistaken for steel engravings, and yet 
they can be furnished at a cost but a tri- 
fle more than Sterreotypes. Persons in- 
tending to advertise in the American are 
requested to call and examine these 
specimens, and we will order at once. 
‘Edwards is himself again.' 
In spite of the late fire, vexations, 
lausuits, oppressive fees and other mis- 
fortunes, Asa Edwards has succeeded in 
again getting his store open. See his 
advertisement in another column. I 
■; uaEHMK •u-'t v *v*j<. ^ *rr..wni -y ura at .-jh —m— 
HIT" Just read the Prospectus of tlie 
New York Pick. 
Muses Hale lias just returned from 
Boston with a lot of new goods which lie 
is selling very cheap. 
Mr Rollins has fitted up in elegant 
style since the fire. He makes just as 
nice harnesses and other articles in his 
line ns can be purchased in Boston. 
THE AMERICA nA’ICK. 
FOURTH VOLUME. 
This illustrated comic weakly, ptiplished in the city of New York every Saturday, is about to commence its IV 
Vo/time It has become a favorite paper throughout the 
United Stales, lies ides its designs bx first rate artists, 
it contains witty editorials ef character, and will carry 
cheerfulnes to the gloomiest fireside, its rarities rend- 
ers it a favorite in every family. 
It contains each week, a large quant ity of tales, stories, 
areedntes, scenes and witticisms. The “Recollections 
of John U. Calhoun, by his Private Secretary.” will (je continued until finished, and then a copy will tie sent free 
to overy subscriber on our mail book. Kadi yearly sub- scriber to the Pick will receive the double uizad Pictori- 
al sheets lor the Fourth of July and Christmas, without 
charge. Each of these sheets contains over 200 splendid designs. • 
The subscription price to the Pick is gl, cash In ad 
ranee. Six copies for gl. Thirteen copies for #10. l.stters must be addressed to 
JOSEPH A. SCOVILLE, 
No 26 Aim St., New York. 
MARRIAGES. 
" 
In Steuben 4th inst., by J D Parker Esq* 
Mr. G P Smith lo Miss P J Wait., nil of S* 
In Columbia 4th hint., B Farrell of Machi- 
ne to Mim Sarah A Morris of Columbia. 
Truths 
In Lowell Jan 5, Edgar W, only son of W 
and Emily C Lord, nged 13 months 
In Tremont, 30th ult, Mr Alexander Ilodg- 
den, nged f»4 years 2"> days. Belfast paper* 
please copy. 
In this village, lutn mat., John, son n| Lath 
arino and James Stewart^uged Hi months and 
29 days. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT THE OTIS STORE! 
HAVING been obliged to change my place ofbusiness on account of my store lie mg consumed by fire, 
and as I have a very LARGE S'AH.'K .OK GOODS ON 
HAND, I am determined to reduce it. Therefore I shall 
.sell all my DRV GOODS, at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES, for FOl’K MONTHS I would say to old Cus 
tome is and the Public Generally to call the. 
Otis Storr, No. 1 Water street, 
A early opposite .S'. II. .4 Dutton. 
If they want to buy goods at price* to suit the times.— 
My stock consists of the following articles, viz: 
Dry and Fancy Goods ! 
Broadcloths. Cassimere. Doeskins, Satinets, Vestings 
and Tailors Trimmings, Thibets, I.yonese, Alpacas. I)e 
Lams, IMaid Goods. Prints, Velvets, Silks, Flannels of 
all kinds and colors. Ac. 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, HATS&CAPS 
which I will sell at very low prices A very large stock 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
of the very best quality consisting of Frock. Dress, 
Business sack Coats and ovsr Coats, Pants and Vests 
which will l« will be sold at a ver y low price. 
Hard Ware. Slone ware, earthern ware, 
Wooden Ware. Arc. 
Paints, Oils, Dye stuffs ol the best quality. Glass of 
all sizes. 
W. I. Goods and Provisions. 
P"rk. Lard. Cln-ese. Butler. Beef. Raisins, Tea, Coffee 
H B Sugar. Crushed and CotTe.» flushed Sugara, Ac— 
A large lot of TEXAS SYRUP by ike barrel very cheap 
Nails of all sixes. 
FLOUR, MEAL AO. 
It is no use to enumerate the Goods in Store. The 
a>nvo must be closed out for cash or exchanged for all 
kinds of country Pioduce. I therefore call ujwin those 
p.ircha«inf good* at Ibis nun kel to give rue a call before 
purchasing el'*M here, foj I urn driermmed to sell as 
cheep as thecbcajiesl. 
ASA EDWARDS. 
Ellswsrth. Feb Ifi, ISM. tf 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Will be sold by 
M. HALE 
for two months, at a great redaction from farmer prices 
persons wishing t< purchase, will do well, to give him 
a call before purchasing slsewere. 
Feb 15 
LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining in the Post Office at Ells- 
worth, February 15, 1S55. 
Blanchard I.other Littlefield, John E 
llm knor.A C Le’ghlnn, Curtis 
Connell, Maurice Lord. Clara II 
Cjughlin James Mad<>x. Sarah K 
Cochran, MissM S McFarland. Mary T 
Cobb, C'harlr* McCartney, Isaac 
Conconon. John Miller, Jones 
Collin, Capt John 2 McCollum, Phebe 
Cashman. William Morris, Abram 
Carney, Widow David Moere. Kansellear 
Callaghan, W F Murch Mr, 
Dawes, Johnathan Jr. Millikan, Nathanie L 
Divi*. Jess# or heirs Nealy. Charles A 
Express Master Mckerson. John W 
Ell » Albert Owners of Schooner Orriou 
Graves Thomas Rand, Albert 
Goodwin. Cassander Russel. Emily H 
Graves, Helen M m Ryder, Nancy J 
Garland, Elisha Stme*. Charlotte 
Harnneton. Bridget Springer, Eliza G 
Haynes, B-dh 2 Smith, Louisa 
How Rebecca Tourtelotte, Mary B 
Hooper. Vir.al Trnssel P B 
Hall. B A I'andalia. Ownersof Sch. 
Higgins, Jane Weaver, Sarah Jane 
Harringten. F M Webbsr, Lorenzo 
Higgins, Mrs A S Weeks, William 
Hooper. Allen Weaver, Zacharias 
Joy, Mary E Weaver, Alice 
Lunl, Rebecca Wallace, J T & Co. 
laincaster, Harriet Young. James .V 
Look, Sarah M 
Persons calling for the above letters will please say 
they are adveitised. 
S G. WOODWARD, P M. 
W. W. ROGERS, 
T1T0ULD respectfully Inform 
Iff /ho public in geneiai and 
bin/riends and customers in par- 
ticular that he keeiw constantly^ 
hand a large and handsomely se- 
lected stock of 
FURNITURE 
of every deecriptlon. 
FF.ATHEKSof various qualities. 
Wool, Hemp, Cotton anil Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shades and Fixture!! 
Marine, Common and Fancy Clocks! 
Cur led Woree Hair, Cotton and Palm Ltaf 
XKATRESSES! 
and all kinds of 
usually kept in aFURNITNUE STOKE. 
Store in Lord’s Huildiug, Main Street, opposite the 
Ellsworth House 5lf. 
A CARD 
If you like a first rate shave, 
Your hair well cut or £<kh] shampooing, 
So if you do aright behave, 
You are in s4ape to go a wooing. 
Or ifdweel meats and cardies rare, 
You'd like to have a choice collection, 
Or if to treat a lady fair 
For whom you feel a strong affection 
Or if to Oyster* you incline— 
Hot soup and such like dishee, 
Clam Chowder, Tea and Coffee fine, 
With best of Meale—all kinds of fishes 
Then I will tell you where to go. 
And put a stop to rhyming blarney ; 
*Ti* but a moment's walk or so, 





At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock on the first Wednesday of 
February in tlioyear of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty five. 
#t;If ARLES JARVIS named executor in (a 
certain instrument purporting to be the 
Inst will ntid testament of Leonard Jarvis 
late of Surry in said county deceased re. 
lativo to the estate of the late Theodore 
Jonea, deceased, having presented the same 
for Probate 
Ordered.—That the said executor give no- 
tice to all persons interested bv causing a copy 
of this order to he published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American printed at 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to he liolden at Ellsworth in said county 
on the 2nd Wednesday of April next, at 
ton of the eloclt in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said instru- 
ment should not lie proved, approved and al- 
lowed as the lust will and testamentrof said 
deceased: 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
A true copy,— Attest, 
6 A. F. DRINKWATEK, Register. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden nt Bucksport,within and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
Jan. in the year of otr Lord eighteen 
hundred and fitly five. 
UTilER PHILLIPS Administrator of 
the estate of (aeorge T Phillips late of 
Bucksport in suid county deceased-having 
presented his lstnect, of Administration upon 
said estate for Probate, 
Ordcred,Th:tt the Administrnntr give notice 
tliorcof to all persons interested by causing 
a copy of this order to he published in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, 
three weeks successively, that they may ap- 
pear at a Prohate Court,to lie liolden at Ruck, 
sport in said county, on the first Wednes- 
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the 
lorerioou, and shew cause if any they have, 
why the same should not he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true cony. 
<> Attest- A. F. DRINK WATER, It, g. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the county 
of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
Feb, in the year of our Loru eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty five. 
MOS ALLEN, Jr. Executor of the 
last will nnd testament of AM(J8 
ALLEN late of Bluehill in mid county 
deceased-having presented his first account 
of Administration upon said estate for pro* 
hate : 
Ordered; That the executor give notice 
thereof to all persons interested by causing u 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to he held at Bluehill in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of July next 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and shew 
cause if any they have, why the same 
should not he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest : 
ti A F DRINRWATER, Register. 
Administrator’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all een- 
ceined, that he has been appointed and taken upon him, 
•elf the trust of an administrator of the estate of Geo 
S Allen late of Bluehill, in the' county of 
Hancock. deceased, by giving bond as the law directs, 
he therefore requests all person* who are indebted to the 
said deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those having bills thereon, to exhibit the same forset 
dement. 
AMOS ALLEN. 
Bluehill, Feb. 7th, IS’m. 
Administrators' Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
cerned, that he ha* been duly appointed and has taken 
U|vm hmtsell the trust of an administrator of the es- 
tate of Smith Freeman, late ol KIUw.-rh in, the County 
of 11 incork deceased.by giving bond as the law directs;he 
therefore request all person* whoars indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
wh-> have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement. 
•S’A Af U EL WATERHOUSE. 
Ellsworth. Feb 3, 1855. 
Administrator's Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to ull con- 
cerned, that he has (keen duly ap|mii>ted and taken upon 
hims’-ll the trust of an adniimslrMtor of the estate 
of DENNIS BUCKLEY late «f lEllsworth in the 
county of Hancock, deceased by giving bonds as the law di- 
reel*He therefore requests all persons u dubted te said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit lbs same for 
settlement. GEORUE PAKCHEK. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 12, 1355. 
/It a Court of Probate 
Holden at Bucksport within amt for the County of Han- 
cock, on the third Wednesday of January, A. D 
1855. 
ISAAC S. OSGOOD Kxecuter of the last will anti le.ilamt.-M ol John Cushing late of Bluehill in said 
county deceased, having presented his first account of Ad 
ministration upon said Estate for probate, 
Also his private account. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy to 
this order to Ihj published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may apjiear at a Probate Court to he holden at Ells 
worth on the second Wednesday of April next, at ten 
of the clock in the foie noon, and 8how cause, il any they 
have, why the same should uni he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. A. F. DRINK WATER, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Bucksport within and for the County of Han 
riH-k on the third Wednesday ol January, A. D. 1855. 
\lrlLLlAM HOPKINS Administrator of the estate 
ff of Martha Clay late of Bluehill in said County 
deceased—havi.,g presented his first account of Admin- 
istration ii|K»n said estate for Probate 
Ordered,—That/he Exeen tor give notice to all person* 
interested by causing a copy of this order to he publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed in Kltswnr/h, that they nw/y appear at a Probats 
Court to lie held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 2<i 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should not lie allowed 
granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:-A. F. DRINKWATER, Register. 
To the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of 
Probate, within and for the County of 
Hancock. 
IfiUMBBLY show* Either Steel ndministra- OJ trix upon tile goods & estate otLeon Steel 
late ol Bucksport in said county deceased-* 
That the personal estate of said deceased is 
not sufficient to pay the just debts which he 
owed at the time of his death, and incidental 
charges by the sum ofthree hundred and fifty 
dollars (three hundred dollars of which amount 
is due to Lydia Buckley’s estate, the John 
Hopkins nnd W Odlin and the balance for in- 
cidental charges)-she further shews that said 
estate consists of an uneivided half part of a 
dwelling In-use and lot in Bucksport village a 
portion of which cannot bo sold without great 
detriment to the residue—and she further rep. 
resents that she cun probably sell the same at 
private sale more advantageously than at pub- I I... ...... S2I.„ lk.....l„.a ..r-iut Honor 
to authorize and empower her to sell and 
| convey said undivided half part of said dwell* 
mg house and lot at private or public sale as 
she shall deem most advafTtngeou# for said 
estate, ESTHER STEEL, Adni’i. 
Dated at Buckspoit, Jan 17, 1855, 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport with, 
in and tor the county ot Hancock on the 
third Wednesday of January in the year oi 
our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty five 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That 
the petitioner give notice to nil persona inter* 
csted by causiaig a copy of the petition and 
order of court thereon, to lie published th'ee 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameiican 
published nt Ellsworth,that they may then 
uppear at a Probato Court to he held at Buck* 
sport in said county on the 1st Wednesday 
of May and show cause it any they have 
whv the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, A F DRINK WATER, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of 
court thereon, attest 
A K. DRINK WATER, Ue ister. 
B. H RBYKOIDS, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 
IN Pater's Block nesrly n the I’oit OlTicr Eiisworlh, Jan 26th, K3. if. 
:.jur.*-jr.z ;a>*A.yuy..gK»r»:isa-» wirai. r.':sv?'w*»-T3Wu« 
probate Matters. 
A*, n €ouv( of Probate 
Holden at Bucksport within arvd for the County off-air cock, on the third Wednesday of Jauuruy A I) |?J5S. 
JOSHUA R HOWES Administrator of the estate ol Alary A Howes late of Bucksport ;u said coynty 
deceased—Waving presented hiaaccuuut of Adminislra 
liori upon said estate fur Ptob&le:— 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by Causing a copy ol 
this order to he published three weeks successively it: 
the Kllsworih American printed in Ellsworth that they 
may appear at a Pronate court to he liolden at Buck 
sport tin the first Wednesday of May next, at ten ol 
clock in the fnrenoou, and shew cause, if any they have 
why the same should not he allowed. 
^ PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy,—Attest. 
A. F DRINK WATER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Bucksport within and fur the County 
Hancock, ou the third Wednesday ol January, A. |i 
IS55 
(IHAPI.KS J ABBOTT, Executor of the lost will and J and testament ol Robert Perkins late ol Cast me in 
said county deceased— ha vine presented his first account 
of Administration upon said estate lor Praha te: 
Ordered. That the said executor give notice thereol 
to all persons interested by cahsing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successive) yin JheEllsworih 
American print'd in Ellsworth that the may appear at 
a Probate Court to he. hoMen at Elloworlh on ;he second 
Wednesday of April next at ten o» the clock hi the 
lorsuooii. and shew causo, if any they have, why ilia 
same should not he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
A F. DRINK WATER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Bucksport w it Inn am! for the county of Han 
rock an the Una Wednesday of January A »> 
fl^HEODOKK C. WOODMAN Administrator wl the 
J. estate of Benjamin Swell late of RurkspuM in said 
county deceased--li.ivins presented his first account ol 
Administn lion upon said estate for Prohate: and aim 
his private account. 
Ordered. That the said Administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to published I ft Ten weeks sue. ively in the 
Ellsworth Aincticau printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
apjy.iT at a Probate Court to be liolden at Ellsworth on 
the second Wednesday cf April next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon und shew cause \f tu\y they have, why 
the sumo should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
A F D RINK W A TER, Register. 
At it Court of Probate 
Holden ut Eil-w-.r/h within and for the comity of Han- 
cock on the first Wednesday of December in the year 
of our /.'>• d eighteen hundred and filly ft#ur. 
JOHN CHASE of Hti(.k>|iort named executor lr, a c«r- lain instrument purporting tu h? the last will and 
testament ef.Nathaniel lute "t Bucks|M»rt in said 
couo y deceased, having pre.-t Mod tin-* mm lur Probate: 
Ortlered, That the said uxorulnr <iv«notice lo all per- 
sons interested hy c.iii*iii<' a copy of this order to he 
published three wm<ks successively in the Ellsworth 
Americ.au printed at KIMwnrth, that they mav appear at 
a Probate Court to Its hidden fit Ellsworth ir. said conn 
ty on Ihe 2m! Wednesday «.f April next, at ten of the 
clock in th»» forenoon, ami shew cau-«.». if any they have 
why lint said iuHlrurnekl should not Imi proved, approved 
ami allowed as the last will and testament of said de- 
ceased 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. 
A F. DRINKWaTER. Kegistor. 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Ellsworth within am! for the county of Hancock 
on the llrsl Wednesday ol December, in the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred amt ami fifty four. 
(1l.AKl>SA A MiMJKAiiK named exoctrix on » cor- tain Instrument purporting to be the last will and 
•estamenl ol James IMogrags Jr. file of f'.-stmuin said 
county deceased, having presented thy same lor Pro lute: 
Ordered, That the executor give notice there d lo all 
persona interested hv causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American printed ut Ellsworth that they may appt-nr at 
a Probate Court to be hold at Klpwarth in said cunt 
on the'2nd Wednesday of Apjil uaxl al tsu ol the chick 
in Ihe forenoon ami shew cause it any they have, why 
the said instrument should not lie proved approved and 
allowed as the last will and les'ame- «f said der ease, 
PARKER rUUK.Judgo. 
A true copy,—Attest. 
A F DRiNK WATER. Resistor. 
Administrator’? Sale of Ileal Estate. 
By virtue of a li .-use from the Court ol Probate for 
the county of Hancock. I .*1 all sell at public audio nr 
the loth tlay of March next at ten o'clock. A M. sc 
much of the reai estate of John Byard late of Sedgwick 
deceased, situated in .Sedgwick heirs' the //•■mesteid o 
said deceased as will produce the sum of Fifteen hun- 
dred do ars for the payment of the dohu and mcidoutu 
charges- 
Sale lo be on the premise* 
JACOB DODGE, Administrator. 
Sedgwick, Feb 9, 1855. 
•At a Court of Probate 
Held at Bucksport within and for the couuty of Han 
cock on the third Wednesday of January hi the y*«n 
Cl our laird eighteen hundred ami fifty five 
I)EEATIAH PERKIN’S Administrator of iho estate o Horatio Hutchins late ol /Vnohvrot m said county 
deceased haimt presented bis account of Admiuialra 
lion upon said estate f»r Probate 
Ordered that the said .Idminirutor give notice to al 
pern.ms interested, by causing a copy ol this order to Ut 
published three weeks successively in the Eilyworll 
American printed in Ellsworth that they may appear al 
a Prolwte Court to lie held at Bucksport in said count} 
on the lirsl Wednesday in May next, at tan of tin 
clock A. M. and shew cause if any they have, why liu 
Imuld not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest,-A. F DRINKWATER. Register. 
NEW 
Fair Prices and no Advantage Taken ! 
E. REDMAN & CO. 
lITOUI.h respectfully give notice to the citizens o 
If Ktlswoiih am! Viciniiv that they have 
REMOVED 
their store b* the RAKE HOUSE formerly occupied b; 
Win. Mayltew, 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
where they are prejured to show customers complel 
assortments of 
STOvmm i 
Among which may he found 
Parlor. Franklin and Cook Stoves, of 
The Latest Paterns, 
which will be sold at reasonable prices. 
Tbe subscribers have also on band 
Ch’iin Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc 
Sheet Iron, Ash Oven and 
Boiler Mouths, 
Together with an assortment of 
BRITTANIA WARE. 
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron 
E»- Work of all kinds hi tended to at short notice. 
Persons in want of anything iu their line, of business 
will find it for their advantage to 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE. 
E. REDMAN & CO. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 26, 1855. 3if. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, t»s. At the Court of County Commission 
ers begun nod held al Ellsworth, within and for ih. 
County nr Hancock, on 4he fourth Tuesday of April, A 
D. 1854, and by adjournment on the eleventh day ol 
May A. I> ld5L 
Ordered,—That there lie assessed on Township No. 
South I) vision, in the county of Hancock, for repair 
u»g the road therein, leading from the East line o 
Kllswcrth through said No 8, to the south line of Wal 
'ham, estimated lo contain eight thousand nine him 
dreo and sixiy acres, exclusive of lands reserved fn 
public usee—the sum of eighty dollars and sixty -cent* 
wmij one ceni per acre ; unu i,inner napworin. 01 salt 
No 8, is appolnled agent to expend said assessment 
accordingly, 
Attest, T. VV. PKRUTr, Cierk. 
A true copy. Attest, P. VV. PKRK\ Clerk. 
A true copy of certificate of Assessment, 
Attest, H. J. TKEVETT, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County: — 
Treasurer's Office. > 
Ellsworth, January 1, 1835. V 
^OTICE is hereby given to tlie owners, preprietors, 
a d ail persona interested in Township No. 8, S. l>. 
in the county of Hancock, that I shall proceed to sell 
by public sale to the highest bidder, at t be County 
Treasur ;r’s Office, in Ellsworth in said County, on 
Wednesday the 2">tb day of April next, at ten o’clock. 
A. M., (unless previously settled.) so much of said 
Township No. 8, S D, as will satisfy the lax assessed by 
he Conn of County Commissioners on thnielevenlh 
day of May, A. D. 1854, as certified touw by the Court 
to wit: the sum of eighty nino dollars mid sixty cunts, 
anil incidental*charges, ss by law provided. 
3ntl H. S. TJiEVETT, Cocnty Treasurer. 
FOR RENT! 
\NKAT commodious DWELLING HfHTSE for- meny occupied by VV H Chauey, silualetl near the 
Ortho.lux I'jrsonuge. Enquire of 
SAMUEL DUTTON, Jr. 
EUm »rth, Jan I U 
-•W.Ak. /UU'i.J.,«rotAMU«.'«U.t;l -.»«• 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE, 
UPWARDS OF 
$130,000 Worth ol 
mm fWTniM. - 
At the following low Prices. 
Sy J.* TO ^ Good Pauls of various fabrics, 
C>»11 Cassirr.ere. Pneakiq, and Broadcloth Panta 
j at lhit* lww price ft.r a few days, to reju* 
slock. 
0*^3 Custom Made Doeskin Pants, Canvas Pol loin ! anil made of as good muteri n I as the pants («> 
which ; no usually pay go. Closing sale u W inter Clothing. lOO jQ Fancy Cass.. Doeskin and Cloth Pant 
"I very desirable pclern*. hernial leaf 
Uj per tout less than} tku same ura uau.ilt 
■old 
lOO Anice Affair f>.r a Gentleman. Ov*r Gar 
j Vv-*a tuents, custom iniule, Usually sold for umc1 
more. 
XiflrolA * fine Custom Made Overcoat o I'*'# Sack, iii'itI*? from Dm*.-, Pine am 
Hb/rk Pili4 Cloth. Broadcloth, and H'ftie 
Cloths, for this low price. Will guarraiit' that the same garments are «,ud ul from At" 
login. 
For an Office or Business JCoat, .to close ou v?*-A5£* tbs stock.- 
«J j'o 1 *1 IVsss ami Frock Coils, fromSoperfini 
v, Rrntdclnlhs, iiml Doeskins, made ii 
goml style and in a faithful manner. All wil 
h* sold at f hose low prices, t« luce • it stork 
! SJ1 TO 1* Vasts, of the latest fashion, fur thes. I & I 12 |..w prices-- 




37i ’io ]50f«-.ASSOppaw^s01, *H,KTB 1 
'rx(\ 9(\A FINE SHIRTS. I.i.NKN BOSOM? \°yf ~y,y' AND C*»LAItS. 
12i 50 FLNK LINEN BOSOMS. 
" 
jy 
*• " COLLARS. 
25 150 STOCKS AND CRAVATS. 
99 •* 100 SILK POCKET* MAN I KBK -tA LVfVJ CHIEFS. 
10 " 50 SUSPEND BUS. 
37 200 UMBRELLA?*, 
(3 
" 
17 tooth brush bs. 
6 " 100 HAIR RKU.THkSi. 
Together with a great y.iriety of Fuu^r Gooods, to hi closed i»|» cheap. 
HOYS’ DEPARTMENT. 
$2 TO 5 OV 818 SACKS. 
$1J" 4 JACKKTS- 
Cl " q C.YSSl ERE. CLOTH AND 




150 500 SU/T JACKET ANDPAVrS. 
\ ry truly the above aro loir prin ! Purchaser* h»w 
•v,-r. are rr.iiiostml to bring this advcrtis mo it with 
lhem. and t ley will then acknowledge the fact, at we. 
are determined in close up all the slock »i Winter 
Clothing A ropv of the new hook, "Oak Hall picto- 
rial,” gratis, in every purchaser. 
OAK HALL, 
34 North Street, Boston 
3m2 
The Magazine of (lie Age! 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
{ THE 
\nmm jioxthm migizim 
FOP. FKBIUIAK Y, 
Deooted to literal are. Arts. Scienceit. THoerapky, Gtu 
ernl lutr/ligcmie uud the dissi mine/inn of oure 
AMERICAN PRINCIPLES! 
IN its pages will he found Tales and (.ketches of Revo luiionary Times, Reminiscence* of the oarly settler 
of the country; Biographies of the early Guturiinrs 
New England Historical Romances, Satislicnl am 
S teiilitie iluvepipemeiit. Poetry and essays, togclhe 
with a great variety of Editorial on the current topics c 
the day. An open anil unyielding n/>pn*iiinii to the in 
lerfnrenac of Rnmiin emss.ariea in our political element 
and an earnest and determined ns/vocacy of tlio princi 
pies yf THE AMERICAN P Alt TV' will he a prominent 
is.it n re in this Magazine. 
The ii ii m hers will contain portraits of prnmirien 
American StHiesnuui. accompanied with biograplwca 
sketches, rendering it one of the mist useful and enter 
taming pariodieils in the world, and indesjicii. able ti 
every Ameriuan family. 
Tsrina Jd jmr annum; six copies il l; tnn copias 3‘2o 
twoutv msiesaud upwards S2 each. In ailvaiu e. 
Agents wanted to canvass in every City ami Town n 
the United Slates, to whom great inducements are olTei 
ed. Add row* 
J. S TUTTLE & CO .Proprietors, 
*i Sp fi Scollay’a Uvilding Tremout limp, IIOS’IX).' 
Country papers copying this odvortisement and He ml 
m» their paper to this oflicu, will be entitled to receiv 
a copy lor one year. 
TWENTY Ft FT// THOUSAND 
NOW READ Y 
No book of modern time by nn 
UNKN O IV N AU THO R 
ha* obtained «nch a wide spread fame, ii 
so short a period, as 
IDA MAY. 
CF.VKN cities c'aimed the birth place of Homer—n 
equo! number of conjectures have been started as I 
the residence of the author of this hook; hut 
Tho Secret is not Out. 
The interest io the bonk continues to increase. 
The touching story of the heroine's siilTurings and fin 
triumph, will be rend at every fireside. And /«* th«> 
w ho see a deeper tin; pose than to amune a passing hou the bowk will lie doubly welcome. 
Price £1,25 
FOR SALE AT ELLSWORTH, BY 
B. NOURSE. 
All RIGHT AGAIN! 
HENRY ROLLINS 
KKSI'KCTFUI.I. Ysives lice lu hi, tUM'O.MFI 
and the 
PUBLIC GENERALLY, 
that li.-tviug I win BURNT o 
fin the cveniugnf the22nd u 
lie lies tittid up and remov 
his ST(*CK to the store kuo\ 
as the UNION STORK, np| 
Xj ajJI __eitc the Ei lswoktii Holm 
w here may lie found a good 
eortme.it of HAKNKSSE 
TRUNKS, and every article pertaining to hie line of Ii 
sines*. Country Produce taken io exchange for Itarne* 
*,*ChsIi paid for Hides and Call Skin 
Kllawerth, Jan 12th, 1855. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereat*. Thomas Ford, of Ellsworth in the Conn' 
of Hancock, hv hin deeil of tnorigiige dated Sept. 7l 
1853. and reo nlsd in Hancock /iVcmtrv. Book 'J?. mu 
Iti conveyed to the subscribera certain lot or parcel 
laud, Kiimned in ea/d Ellsworth—for a more paruciil 
description of said premises, reference may la* had 
waid deed »m record: and the condim-ns of said mot 
gap* having been bmken*I hereby claim to Inrecloee tl 
same according to the statute* in an: l> nji«ej. made a* 
provided. bFWAI L LAKE. 
By A. Wiswei 1, hi.-Ali’g Allaworlh, Jan. l.VI. p 
Last Call l 
4 LL persons indebted to fhe subscriber are repiesti 
1 v to make 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT; 
By so doing they will not only ereatly uccommoda 
me, but it will be a saving to themaelvcs. 
F. BLAISDELL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, |3".5, 3il. 
COEN & FLOUR 
(5500 I1USI,E,S C0HN1 
i:I!1-S 'UPKKFtXE FLOUR! 
-JTj ■■ FANCY 
50 " EXTKA 
50 DOUBLE EXTRA 
ON HAND AND FOR SALE BY 
J. H. LANG DON &CO. 
CO- PARTN E IiSIl 11*. 
THE undersigned have formed a C'rwrtnershin unde the style of H. + S. K. WHIll.NG where thej will carry on the old business at the 
Peters Store on the Corner, 
where they are prepared to sell foods at greatly re duced prices to su t the limes. 
HR.NRV WHITING. 
... .. fc-K WinriNG. Ellsworth, Jau2v>. 1S3V 
; CATHARTIC PILLS 
OPERATE >;y their powerful influence on the internal viscera to purify the hlopd u-uJ stium- 
late it into healthy action. They remove tho 
obstructions of the stomach, laurels, liver, and other 
organs of tho body, and, by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
derangements as arc the first causes of disease. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown vwu* of dau* 
gcrotis diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persons of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid tho suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates ary pv.bUsUtd m uiy ^ipcrieu',t 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring. 
Annexed we gi\ o Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure. 
Foil Costive .nek*.— lake one or two Pills, or 
such quantity a* k> gently wove the Irowels. Cos. 
tivcncsH is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, nnd the cure of one complaint; u the cure 
of both. No person cay, fpel well while under a 
costive hahit of lardy. Hence it should b,V« as it 
can l»e, pvojppdy solfovcd. 
Fok Dysi*kp<sI4v, which is sometimes the cause 
of Costiceneaa, ai\d always nt«cou\fortabl^ take mild 
doses — from one to four-* to a*tmvd^te the stpmnch 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
the heartburn, body burn, and soulbitrn of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't forget what curca you. 
For a Foil Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of tho 
fioirch, which produces general depression of tho 
spirits atuTliad health, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored Vj the system. 
Fok Nr.RvnvsxEAHi Sick IIkadaci p Xai’RRA, 
Pain in the Stomach, H ick, or Side, ts c rom four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If the* <i uot oner* 
ate sufficiently, take more tho next ay. util tnoy 
do. Those complaints will be swept »• t from tho 
■g iiLiii. ijun » nw iiivii » .1 uuu 
orders because your stomach is foul. 
For Scrofula, Erysipelas and U Disease* 
<<f the Shin, take the PUU fresty and l-*}\ sntly to 
kevp the bowels oj;on, The (v.,1 gcr.cr- 
ally soon begin to diminish and msappeng. Many 
dreadful nicer* und sort* have been healed up by 
|he purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to sa turn to 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unmean diseases of the skin, be cause your 
system wants o<$un>ipg, 
To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi- 
cine ever discovered. They should he taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will bo sweut out of the 
system like chaff before the wind, By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable wives which they are making every 
where, 
Livkh Complaint, Jaundice, ami all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement — cither 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of flic Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit fur digestion, This is disastrous to tho 
health, and the constitution is frequently undvr- 
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the ayinj*- 
toui. Obstruction of tho duct which empties tho 
bilo into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blond- This product's Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivoncss, or 
alternately oostiveneas and diarrhun, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, langiA'T, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometime* in- 
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
dinrrhcca ,’dvseiitery, &c, A medium dose of three 1 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
I three in the morning, and repeated a few ways, will 
remov c the cause of all these troubles, It is winkl'd 
to sutfer such pains when you can cure them for 26 
cents. 
Hheuuattsm, Gout, and all Tnfamwaiory Fe- 
vers arc rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus whirh 
they a fiord to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should bo 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, hut 
freely. 
As a'Dinner Till, this is both ngyeoahlc* and 
useful. No Pill cun he made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none bus been made more cftbctuul to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed. 
PREPARED BY 
J. O. AYER. 
Practical anil Analytical Chemist, 
LOWELL, M A 8 8 
AND FOLU UY 
For sale in Ellsworth by C. C- Peek 
andHeiijnmin Nhur.e; Cherry field by 
Samuel Snuw Sc Co. 
To the Han. Court of County Commissioners Jut 
the L’otcnty oj Hancock. 
The subscribers InhahabiunWnf Burks port, rcij-ect- 
* folly re-itie.il you in In* nul m rn.nl cmnmeiicins near 
I JnllM B. Blood* anil frem l, uC« In litleOMJCl tlie mail le.i.lius in OrringitMi line iiunr ihu dwelling nf I'lieina* 
Hewey, in said Jjuik-poft, Said n ad hut in: heuu 
located in this direct inn b) lie .^tjlrctlneo ul said limu 
and the auceptanne thereof refused by the town ul lust 
September meeting. 
THOMAS HEWEY, and 12 other. 
Bucksport, Nov 1S54. 
SI MAINE. 
Hancock, sa. ,ty Commissioners, Oct. 
Term, A. D. J 
1 Upon the foregoing p' -uon.il is considered by the 
Ceinmissioners, that the jietilioner* are r<-8|H»nvihle an.). r» thill llu*y ought In lie heard touching the n ailer 
forth in tlieir petition. and therefore nrdei, lh«t the 
County Cummisainners meet at Tin ii as Hewey *» in 
Bucksporl cn Wednesday the l*Uh day ul' March u«^ 
al nine nf the clock in ihe forenoon, and iheuce proc«*qd| 
lo view the route meulinned iu said petition; uniiiedi. 
ately after said view, a hearing ol the poriios and wit- 
nesses will he had al some convenient pfcpe lit the vi- 
cinity and such other measures taken in the premises 
as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further ordered, that notice ol the lime, place and pm;- 
,v pose of the Commissioners'meeting uforesaid lie given 
to “II persons ami cnr|»mo.'ions interested by »ervini- mu attested cony of the petition and this order thrreei, 
upon the clerk ol the town of Bm kt-po^t, Mini by is-st- 
n m" up at levied copies us aforesaid, in three pntibc ».laces iu said town, thirty days at least Irhoethe tune ap- 
'd pointed lor said view ; and by publishihg the petition 
and order thereon three Weeks sneers*itelv iu »h« 
r>- Ellsworth American. a new*paper printed in M.avtoi th in llje county nf H cock, the first publication to bn 
i« thirty daym at least before the lime ol w-.id view Ikwl 
i, all I*ermm* and corporations inlefested uisy alt*ud be beard if they think fit. 
Attest, p. W.PERRY. Clerk. 
A true erpy of the. pstitioiwnd order I hereon, 
Attest, P. w PERRY, Clem. 
, FOUND! 
^ A \«to for a small amount, »!»!«• in 
‘Goods.” The It s r can have the smut. by 
im iimjmg u unit pivmg Mr Una fiiJvt*rl«’itl 
e 
•' County Treasurers Report. 
County of Haucotk, 
In account with, 
Nathan WhilP, I rens. 
!>•?. 30, 1954, To pui.l sf.-'aries .ifJuil rs, .,m! R, 
si- tol Probate from j....nar> in 
to Dectsni’mr .lit |S54. $73512% To paitl temporary loan from Ellsworth a*ik 
anil interest, 
4,G. I. Cox, AjetW on roail in .No 21, for a*S'9, 
135*1, 43i.l 
K.ch<ii<l Tinker. Aseoi on roitil in No 8, for tsro, 37 ■„ 
J. 1 Grant, Ayent on mail in No 21 for 
1854, |().|3 
I I.an»l Atrenl, County Loau ami inter* 
110 0 44 Or.lers of g J C., am! C. C. C.. slnco hist 
settlement, per shnel A.. 3859 07 44 Justice lulls of coat, per sheet I}., .J.VI jj 
Inquisition hill. |»er sheet C.. 34 57 41 C.onslahle iiniiJury. |* sheet Li, 1465 07 •“ C-iniiuission mi $$fX)al 5j>*r ceot, 4UU<U 
uaiaoce in Treasury, Wit* 22 
iid5s>5i 
CONTRA. 
By twl.nc. Ill TrnjW'O' 1«.» Mflloinant, 44IW 41 
Ani.iuiilofc... iuummmUut IK>I ;y»l ml Cash of Ell*worth Hank, Tao.imniry loan UuUtttk 
“Taxon Vo dl. for triad .Oil 1.54 Ah r# 
mirdooriu.il. I (flH Tt Tax on No8 for 1^53 for repifre on roads, eiflrif 
1,0,u various per »hf*t£. 2tf UB 
iSmr*. 
Hancock, sa.—* 
TiiKAiuRKK’s Office. > 
Ellsworth, Pec. 30, 1854- V Error* Excepted, 
4 
NATHA N W HITE, T» easur^ A true topy, fittest: 
H s Tt>EVE“|T. TrvVW 
<Dur 38ook Cnblr. 
ABBOT I' S MONTHLY. 
K' SUPERlll.Y ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 01 
THE LARGEST S17.E, 
AT bl.oO TMCIl YEAR. 
UBOT. I”S MONTHLY is peculiarly 
aibtpted to supply a want long expert 
o.-reeil, viz' A Magazine sufficiently ilt 
versified in its character to furnish mat 
ter interesting toall classes ot readers.— 
The desideratum is claimed to lie seeurec 
in Abbott's Monthly. While It promote: 
the cheerfulness at the reader, it doe: 
u.A descend from the dignity of a fit's: 
ala's serial. 
Every page of Abbott’s Monthly will 
lie replete with reading, both amuseina 
and insiructi e— it will hi an niimem 
degree, prove a dispeller of blue dtvils 
ongendered by a low, spirited ulmusphcrt 
or a depleted exchequer. 
A .Magazine that succeeds in Europe, 
is a perfect future in America: repnblt 
can syinpuiliies tro averse In the litoral 
inculcated by Foreign Literature.— 
Abbott’s Monthly will, therefore, es 
chew everything of a nature calculate! 
to conflict with the gn at principles etc 
gendered be tlie noble minds winch chan 
actensed the important events of I7*t>. 
Abbott’s Monthly will be printed on it 
superior quality of pearl-surfaced paper 
and each number will be profusely Ulus 
trnted w ith Engravings designed by besi 
Artist’s, k « iH aoutnMi fid large oct.-m 
page? and will be Issued regularly on tin 
first day of each month. 
Terms. —Single copies twelve and a 
N..II UllMJ1, IIIIU III » IH. 'Ui .1 lit It III Cl Cl 
new-paper an J periodical depot in the 
country. Mail subscribers will be sup- 
plied us follows; One copy. 81.50 per 
tear; five copies, 8(5,00: ten copies 
W, '0; ami an extra copy will he given tc 
auv one who sends a club of ten. 
CT'Subscriptions invari dily in advance 
it. J. .1 iiiso rr 
Publisher. 
A'ppletons Building, 346 &. o48 iireiad 
way, N. Y. 
Prospe jus For 1855 
o TI1E 
SATURDAY EVENING POST 
ESTABLISHED Al U. 4tll 1S21. 
Weekly edition bthreen SO ami 00,000 
The long period over thirty-three year 
buring which the SATURDAY EVE- 
NING POST has Been established am 
its present immense circulation, arc guar 
ontecs to all who may subscribers to it 
that they will receive a full return fo 
their money- Arraiigments have beei 
made for contributions from the "il!e< 
pens of Mas. Soithivoktii, Grave Green 
wood, Mrs. Denison, Mary Irvins, E 
L. Shroit, Mgs. Carlkn. Fanny Fern 
uni a new contrihuter (whose name b’ 
request is w idthild). 
'3he fjlluwiug Novelets will be pul 
lished during the year : 
Six Weeks Courtship, by Mrs Enirli 
F'Carlen. The Minister's Choice* hi 
Grace Greenwood. The Falls Of Tin 
Wyulusing, by a New and Distinguish 
cd Contributor. The Oneida Sifters 
and The Nabob's Will, by Grace Green 
wood. New Series of Sketches, b' 
Fanny Fern. -Mark The Sexton, hi 
Mrs Denison. Nancy Selwyti, or Tli 
Cloud with a Silver Lining, by Mary lr 
viug. And last but by no means least — 
from the fascinating and powerful pen o 
the Post's own* inclusive contributor— 
Vivia, a Story of Life's Mystery, by Nr 
Emma D E N South worth. 
In addition to the above proud arr:v 
of contributions, we shall endeavor li 
keep up our usual ranety of origiua 
sketchet and letters, pictures of !ite 
choice selections, agricultural article; 
general news, and humorous anecdotes 
Ate, dec. Our object being to give I 
Complete Record, as far ns our limit 
will admit, of the Great World. 
Ui the way of Engravings we general!' 
present at least two weekly—one of ai 
instructive and the other of a humoroo 
character. 
Teems.—The Terms of the Post ar 
Two Dollars if paid iu advance, ') lire 
Dollars it not pSul in advance. F* 
Five Dollars in advance, one copv i 
sent three years. We Continue the fo! 
lowing low terms for Clubs, to be sent 
tne city, to one address, and, in the cout: 
try, to one Post Office: 
4 Copies .... 85.fi 
8 (and 1 to getter up of club) 10,0 
13: *‘ ditto 15 0 
SO “ ditto 20,0l 
The money for Clubs always must b 
sent in advance. Subscriptions may b 
sent at our risk. Whoa the sum is iarg 
a draft should be procured, if posstble- 
the cost of which may be deducted froi 
the amount. Address, always post paid 
Deacau At Perterson No 60 South thir 
Street, Philadelphia. 
'Tv Prcsew vut of Employment 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY SECTION O 
THE UNITED STATES. 
The most elegant and useful volunv 
or tneyear. 
Start Gnat Work on *Russia 
Just published, an Illustrate) Descrip 
non of ilie RUSSIAN EMPIRE— 
ljeiiig a Physical and Pnlilical History 
of its Governments and provinces. Pro 
UuctioM, Resources, Imperial Govermeni 
t 'imnerce.Literature, Educational Mean- 
Religion, People Manners, Customs 
Autiquites, etc., etc., from the latest ami 
most authentic sources. Embellished 
with about 2Jd Engravings, and Maps .,! 
European and Asiatic Russia. The 
whole complete in one large ociavo vol- 
ume of about 7 JO pages, elegantly and 
substantially bouud. Retail price, £3. 
This vvurk lias been several years in 
preparation, and will, it is believed, meet 
in the fullest acceptation of the word, the 
want so universally fell for reliable infor- 
mation on the history and internal re- 
sources of a country occupying so Urge 
a portion of thfc Eastern Hemisphere, 
and holding so formidable a position, at 
the present time to the rest- el Eitsop* 
and Asia; but of which far leash? known 
than of any other European rcttion. 
tl. 
Ai»o it deep'v interesting volume, 
.•mtieJ THE REilAKKVBLE AD- 
VEN ri'AES OS CELES v k I E D 
UERSJNS," cuV»:iij t’w K-ui.f. ic 
Incidents and A (^ventures in the Lives 
of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals, 
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Adventur- 
ers, Voyagers, &c. eminent }ti the Histo* I 
ry of Europe and America including 
Sketches of over fifty celebrated heroic 
:characters Beautifully illustrated with 
numerous engravings. One vol. 400 I 
I pages royal l2mo. cloth, gilt. ^Price * 
$1.25. r 
The subscriber publishes a number of 1 
1 most valuable Pictorial Book*, very pop- * 
lulnr, and of such a moral and religousjt 
influence tliar, while good men may safely 11 
engage in their circulation,they will coil- s 
ler a public benefit, mid receive 1 lair 1 
compesation for their labor, c 
To men of enterprise and tact, this 
business oilers an opportunity for profita- 
ble employ me seldom to be met with. I 
Persons wishing to engage in their l 
sale, will receive promptly by mail, a 
i Circular containing full part iculars, with! 
!‘’Directions to persons disposed to act as I 
Agents,” together with terms on which 
I they will bo furnished, by addressing the I 
subscriber, post paid. ] 
ROBERT SEARS, Prnusurn, 
HI William Street, New York. j 
(D*"To Persons out of Emplyoment. 
Sears Pictorial works for 1S55. 
The attention of the reader is solici- 
ted fo the advertisement of .1 gents wan- 
ted for the series ol Pictorial books I 
issued Irom the press of Mr. Sears.— | 
These books have met, and are meeting 
j a large sale throughout the Union, and* | 
the three latest publications, “Russia! 
Illustrated,” China and India,” and i 
■,Thrilling Incidents in the Wars ol the ! ; 
uiiu'u oi.ties, uri* in in ry w.i\ ujuui 
to the other works ui point of attraction ! 
and intercsi. What he wishes to obtain 
is, competent Agents in every section of I 
the country. The readiness of iheirsale 
offers great inducements for persons to 
embark in their disposal, a.id as they are 
of a high moral and unexceptionable 
character, tfiere are none but who can 
j conscientiously contribute to their circu- 1 
Ration. Any person wishing to enuiark j 
; in the enterprise, will risk little by sen- 
jdmg to the ihiblisher S\2'>, for which lie 
j will reccite sample c« pies of the various 1 
i works, ( at wholesale prices) carefully 
boxed, insured, and directed, affording a v 
j very liberal per rentage to the Agent 
lor his trouble. With these .ie will noon 
■ I be j'hio to ascertain the most saleable, 
and order accordingly. ! 
21/'Catalogues, c«mtanting ful 1 partic- 
ulars, forwarded to all parts ol the coun- 
try free postage, on application. * 
——rrM^ntMKsmmmmamm: » f—■—a—b» 
/ // ( fiii 
‘i o' II m >,'f j; i'v ‘it fi-tUtn ii sin.' 
;• /'/■■»»! ■-ck rti t:.:ttCoith ot* Hit turn lit 
J •• | <•.*!. 
I ti.xii.ii_* s mw- lli-,: 4 •*»■• way in the i.-vtn ol Pen 
, i. ■’, * ri.it-i.t. .1 tie .1., a., is II;, rru 
B 1 
l.e »*' ii i•***»•« e '• he -• ,'i I .< 1 »,i, ... ri 
air ike •,. u,r 
4U*I *•! Kin: *eil (’ll. *v" r. 4 \\ .1 Cttr. J, w .1" 
nidi couf-H- ■» * ■ it p *i .•»« y ,»ur It- 
1 iff'.' ex .1 c.ll. A.I-M.'U N' in.rii S .. * u.U- 
* 
hie rv'i'itr*'. ri-iu-#> '«* ,>ui *ih;!» »i* (u..rrav<n 
t'l* .«* **e ',»e.ie*r HhcfehTr » peir, h>o*r» i;tHu»ider 
| ui.' lhrm>eir,s i:f:.rinl t,v re' >,• 1 
» m »f* « Mi id 4i!iiu )• such n.>M inmJc 
and p-o* i. led u» m> *•».: a town wo a.: 
.tad Jl.ec t lhe Mi. c t> be "c, .. fded ,*,. the J 
tfckok* i*J S4»d l.itvo 
>KNKl'A W A tnWF.l.! a.,J 27 mhera. 
I>e:eJ at PeuotMiui .\o? 2i.«i A 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I Hancock as C<wri ofC-jonty Omioiwinners, Jano 
ary Perm. A. l». I v*3. | 
l j«»h the loresoim: |x*.' inon. il is cor.s th red by the 
Out t.e |>e ;;u»ner» are rr^pms b;V and 
ih.il ilwy Mu;iu In '•>*• beard toucui*.* lit*: mailer »et 
t: u :• their neiMmii. a.id there:.t»rd«r. shat the 
| C -1 .1,* l' > am **»*»•nvs mIV: 4. J •*: B Israeli » it. |‘«uob 
.. •. >. ‘he .«t Ai'f.i ii»\i j* uiuc : 
lack 
e.i.c » * u **. a ..I-.; wil,tr-M-« w«t J 
I 'v Ii ui at mm OMivatiietii im the rkinitj m.A 
m. Il 'Mir tor* UKf:i ?.t* rr.. as tv 
... m.law I*’- ?**'' And •. is I .rihei 
tired Hut ml I|m tm.c pine and (nirjmse. 
I Uic t .limn.era' .-tin; ■K>re3*<id be enr i.> a 
peri* m* a •: ,v ,s i.• rd b* «M*r. i..2 *i 
e>ie*! c-'|vy **t he iv.u *>.. t:.-! ihia >>rder l!i reou uj^xi 
Lite \'.erK il»e i.»«* >•: I’nmlat.ii a id i-y up 
i’ ■' "P -it .;•••:« Ml>: I.; three |h. J. I, 
it loon. :itir _» iiju al ica»i !wh>rr n.i i:» e 4{<{«>int ! j c !<•: s d % «* «... -'* JuC the |vl..- i | .ler ir«* lUrm »wt» Nicce^uri, i.. Me l. |. 
i.i i.r*->;»: |4i».:«C K.i»wi"lb it. I he ! 
n.'y I H t,. k tii- firs' pu a! oi, e v,, ;t 
Uiy*.i ii re ;ti« nv >*.*i.i *., :i .l j,-} 
s-.J ., |*> r4 » iulcirrlCt! n a«. *u*t.d ai.U U 
S.e r: ihr^ 0.1..w ri: 
A :*1 P W PEUKV. Clerk. 
• Airuc c *py o: O.s jvtmc .a .! .. .■der iherroa. 
Attest. P. \V. SKRKY Clerk. j 
7“ t'-f li*H f r* ]/ < tl I.'V 'I t*.. s.OHC •> * t 
• ; /u^u. i 
W- .- > •:! uCitbitii.tacl ihetown Tieutut. i 
* w a 
i? ivMf t •» .; ii 
• "i C » '.frit rr*e»tilie r. a 1 ie.tdu.^ h •;!. 
N > r*. a » 
11. N me ■{ Pf- 
p ltd 1 i'1 irv ii u ki ! .m'uvi. i|fVr 
* 4 -.-.i .• Vltrch did make rejmrt 
*J .: O .W.t has II a.mptr the M u' — | 
s 
a is:, 4 «d at.curding la L*^. as v.e iu 
^ ii.'y bound i» .1 c*e' 'H 
l * A v 41) H.\!'LE V. cjv 2i*Uu>r 4 
Tre... IHsc.-Ti. ISC-I. 
'. .STATE OF MAINE: ;! 
| I !1.> m I it it Oct T-n 
A I» -O l, 1 
r,.» n- F.r pe'"!.*n. It i# c :>?id?ret) bf the: 
I < -Tv t: the jvtit.'.n.er* ar- •>;. .e 
ih »t :he* ,i :; he n trd t■ •«.-»t _• the u; itier firth 
m'ii-'r p s.i I Oi«rei -r« n *t i!ie C.*u I 
if CMaiwiMMuen iimm it Simem 'I lltkeu’s in fm* 
.to ru-sd.ty I'ie i- *:h *1 .<i March itevi at ten ol 
1.1 chick in llM IUhl N-.ice pfnCMd to VIC** 
•I-r :'.e r>:.*. -. •! •, I petition Inwiftltitlcl) aftei 
**hich v• a hetriii.' <*f the parties and witocascs **iil 
^ J be lud at s •*iid c < .t- iie; '. p ace i.i the nanny, and 
•me Hot tier ntuAsure* taken in tlie premises «• the Com 
-........ ...... r,v n.u .1 is luniiriiirii'reu ) 
■ final i. of the win-, place a.t>! purp —e of the Com- 1 mtselciaors' ttiecw.tg *forr.<*td |U- -uen lo all jiereon* an*! corporali »u* interested by parting an attested copy * 
of the jMli'.i »n am I the* ord «-r thereon, upon the flrn> 
*i the town of Trenton, and by p..*tn,g up attested 
copiea a* ahsresnidjtt three public jiU. c-. ln «»ul town 
Uirty da>» •** leant t'afc1**'4 be *An.e appointed *-r *.»»,! } 
view an.I tie pubtiahinf Hie ,m ill. and order tberc.i 
Ibrej week* successively in the Kd>w. rth American, 
a newspaper printed in KUewnr^x ir. tlie V -i.nl v ul ( H4.nock. tUa'nral publication lo i* thirty Jday a «i bast 
'•eihre tV time uf .-.aid * i«w that all jierwi.a' aim cor- 
porations interested nay attend «..d t« heard if they hiuk tit. 
A ■•***». P w PRRRY. Clerk. ( 
true eopjr of the pet and order thereof 
i A Heat, P W PERKY Clerk 
| Over 100,000 Boxes Sold ia 'Jftve Mouths 
* 
DEVI X E'SCOM POUND , 
Pile h Lo z e n g e. 
Die Great Remedy is at last Discovered, 
FOR 
colds, covens, wm >npise coven t 
t cnnrp. .1.VY7/AM unJ VOXSl 'MT'J'/itX | 
HKICATfN ..f cures may lo' f u...l in citculars, 
■* «l the wori«i is rinllen-ed Aw produce such cures as 
! »re e.TecteJ by _/'aiihlu.ly u!Mug iha clwaptnil |U.u_n»r. 
I V | 
Manufactured by & D FULLER <J* CO., | 1 4 Winm Ua«, ILnioii. 
!*• R SLA ritlt A CO Betters! W hole sale ru.J Retail 
Areola Mu 3 fmuu.it Temple. Boston Mae* S»»id by A 
l»rug;ieta and Merct.*'is g-neralljr through ml the 
v ; » by t n« Mauulac turera, No. -i Wilson's 
o Ksu IF 
e l« i.i K ll.iuuJ: by G PICK g 
-• 6 m j 
CAUTION.”" ‘fa 
j feLL |:*r»eo# are hereby cautioned •goutaf pur hMinjr 
; ** a ii >te gw-.i by uie sod payable lo tienr?-* Williams | J *r li^Rrer. for Any duhors. dated at Plantation Mu JJ. I 
I October tv l>-’»l due June I |V»* a* the OouskWriion ! 
lor tidin’h sayd note was given has failed I ahall not pat 
ihc-RMit*. WILLIAM IMVISt I 
Ellsworth IN-t. ’a*. 1854. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. |V 
I hereby § vs untie* tail oath* l*th day of Harem 
her I di, I cold to my Minor mo. John Butler, hi* lime rr 
during h « minority to act in huiiaolfthe cam* a* it * 
he was uf fuli aye Hereafter I shallclaim none «*l his 
wa< s nor pat Ant debts of his contracting a 
BARTHOLOMEW BIVT/-KR 
VUMUUM 21. J*2* 
6000 BOOKS BV MAIL. 
n BUSHED BY 
OWLERS A X D WELLS. 
303 Broadway, New Tork. 
In order to accommodate 'The Peo- 
le’ residing in all parts of the United 
bates, the Publishers will forward by 
eturn of the first mail, any book named 
1 the following list. The postage will 
e prepaid by ihem al the New- York ni- 
ce. Bv this arrangement of pre-paving 
ostiige in advance, fifty per cent is 
ived to the purchaser. All letters con- 
lining orders should be postpaid, anil 
■ reeled as follows: 
FOWLKUS AND WELLS. 
Bl'S Broadway, New York, 
'■•nstitution of Man. By George Combe. 
lir mi authorized American Kddilion With I wen 
*> Kn^r ivimis, mitj a Portrait llie Author, Price 
XI He Jin. >7 cents. 
)tTenet of Phrenology. Containing an 
I the Nature 1 \ ... r 1 
deuce, also. ;nt .title Vind nation ul Phrenology fly 
|vi,»(,Iu..iii* Pi h e >7 cenl.« 
domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con 
vr.! till.1 IWnrd With Valuable Mini* and Sugfea 
tiuua U.v V >uer. 13 ceiua. 
Education; its Elemeetary Principles 
I*>iiinloii .'it the Nalure of Vint. It* J li. Sjurjlteim. XI l>. \\ (than Ap|>endix, cnwlMiiinn; a !•••«■ n pi ion 
«'l lho TempnuneuU. and an Ai.alvaia of ihe Phreno- 
logical Kttcultitui. >7 cents. 
"t regard this volume u one n/lhe Iiktil important 
tai Iins o.trtii ntl'-red in the public fur many years U>'s 
•it Med. and Sur. Journal. 
-ectures on Phrenology. By George 
I’omJi.?, wilh Notes. An Kn»y mi the Phreitologteal 
Xloite of InveMie.-it ion and an Historical Sketch. Hv 
I'r board man. lilustiuted. gl,2.>. 
damage: its History and Philosophy, 
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposition of the 
Functions and Qualifiralhvns necessary lur llapps 
.Marriages. Illustrated. Tacts, 
dutrimony; or Phrenology and Physiol- 
o;v ;«pj.lte.T to the Sefec'iounj •T-nicetii.i! Co.;,pan 
mis lor I. f?: including Direct ion* to the Married 1 *r 
living uaeihtr Ar!'ectioiialel> ami Happily. Priee 30 
cents. 
.’l-.renology Proved, Illustrated and V 
pi iest. accompanied by a Chart embracing an Aim *• 
s s ol His Primary Mental Powers in thnr various 
Degree* <■' PtwekipiMtit, the Pheiionwia prmlwceil }>y 
/lie ir Combined Activity. un the LshmIioii i»l llic 
Pkrcnoloi-ieui Organs. ocethrr w illi a V ie» of the 
M-'mI and Theological Hearing ol the Silence Price 
II 25. * 
'hrcnological Almanac. With Portraits. 
r.u:c Cels. 
’hrenology and llie Scriptures. An able 
though smu:. Y\ oik Hy Kev. Joliu PierjKinl. Price 
I cts. 
’hrcnological Guide. Designed for Stu- 
dents ol their own Character*. 15 cts 
Self Culture, and Perfection of Charac- 
ter. ...ckniing iha Education and 3Ianugcu)enl oj 
^ outti. Pm .• S.* cts 
S-II made or never made is the motto. .No indi 
vnlua » an read a pice ol it without being improved 
hr ft by Corn, !*xi-S»ool Advocate. 
Self Instructor in Phrenology and Physi- 
ologv Illustrated w ith (hie Hundred Engraving*. in- 
c iding a Chart lor ro* or Jim; the various-Decrees ol 
Dt»rl-ij'inei.t P*y O > and L V Fowler. Price in 
e.er 3" cents. Muslin 5(» cts. 
IcciJt-nts and Emergencies: A Guide, 
c uit-vavu**: Pi actions for Treatment m Bleeding. Cut* 
P> iti.vj Sprain* Broken hones. Dislocations. Iluil- 
w !» in 1 v< in.‘xml .Evident* ID rns andScali!* Bites 
ol Ma I'.-gs,.Clioiera. Injured Eye*. Oinking, Poison. 
F t* Ni.i Mrokc l.ie’.itning. Drowning, etc. Appcn 
> ix by Dr Trail, 1$ cts. 
lulvver, Forbes, and Houghton, on the 
w ■' P'-.itatfiU A C •npu’alt ‘H of Pa|«rs and 
lt ■*• •• he -S’lihj*- *f Hygiene ami Hydropathy 
E by linughtnu, 81,25. 
'vHmumptiou; its Prevention and Cure 
!** !'■••• Water Treatment. With Advice concerning 
H- nh.rrh.tie of tlw !.vines."Coughs Colds. Asthma 
Bri'oc oit.s. and Sore T:.roaL By Dr. Shew. Price 
>r cts. 
'oniestic Practice of Hydropathy, with 
a Form of a 11“,' Vfl for the Anuttiu e of PstiCBtl in 
consult in» the; Phy* :ans by Correspondence. By 
Ed. Johnson. M D $ «■». 
Irrors of Physicians anil others in the 
Practice of the ater Cure. By J 11 Kause. From 
live German. 3"cts. 
lydropatliic Family Phjsician. A Ready 
Presenter and H vgienic Advisee, with reference to the 
Nature. Cause* Prexei.tion. and Treatment ol Disease 
Accidents, a 1 Ca-uHies of every kind, with a Glossa- 
ry, Table of Contents. and Ii.dex. Illustrated with 
nearly Three Hundred hucraving* By J >ei Shew M 
I* (.hie la ce volume of*' pages, substantially bound 
Price, prepaid t>v mail, 82.5th 
lydropatliic Encyclopaedia; a System ot 
Hydr ;*athv and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of 
Anatomy, Phy si-docy of the iHiiauiii Iknlj'; Hygienic 
Ageucae*. and the Preservation i»f Health: Dietetics, 
Hy ir -jMtiiic Co >ke*y. Theory and Practice of 
Water Tre vtn.n.i.Spec iai Pathology, and Hydro The 
rap* .iti * including the,Nature, Causes, Symptoms 
a ot Treatment “f *1! know ., Diseases: Application of 
Hydr pai'ir •.-■ Midw n'erx :» id the Nursery Iorix:* rd 
a* itaudc t ■ Famines an-i Students. ai 4 a Txat^Book 
r Physic ins By It T Tra M 1) D lust rat ad 
w it‘i upwards'ofThree Hundred Engravings and Col- 
ot,- p.aiiM. Substantially bound. Prc|iaid b* .Mail. 
S’- '«• 
Tni* ns the in .«t mnaprehen^ive and popular work >ci 
t<i.«bed >.i live *u >i«rcioi Hydroprhy. Ol all the pub 
va* .s which te«e attained stu h « wide popularity, 
iasued by Kow'*r and Weils fx-rhaps none arc more 
lap...: ;r.;. x.' ut. ay than rich. c»mj>rrhensire 
-J wc.« arra. :rl Ency lopJtdia, —New Vork Trib- 
ne- 
'racltcc of V\ atc-c Cure. Containing a 
d« led account ot t <• .-anon* processes used in the 
Water Treatment e‘c By Wilson and Gully. Price 
3D cts. 
’hilosophv of Water Cure. A Develop- 
** J the true Principles of Health and Loagevuy 
B> Hal rni t 3U cts. 
vVw Hydropathic Cook Book. By R. 
T Tr.t‘ M D A System of Cookery on Hydropathic 
Principle* Cxiutainnig an Exposition of the True lie- 
I-1 .on* -! .id A mentary Su'wt tncies to Health With 
P -i I*e •ri;** preparing ad a|xpropri«iie Dishes for 
Hy drojxithic K>ta:Mishnieiits, Vejetaripn li-^.-.ling 
h-:*«*. Pi iva'o Fain dies ets els. It is ih« L\x>k 
C-*;ii; >ie Guide fo» ail who sal to live.’ Paper, 1/2 
cis. Muslin. ST. 
Science of Siviming. Wilh Instructions 
t<> Learners. Illustrated. 15 cts. 
Vaier Cure in America Over Three 
Hundred Cases oFVarixwis Diseases treated with Wa- 
ter With Cases of Domestic Practice. 81,25. 
Valer Cure applied to every known Dis- 
ease A New Theory. A eompkas fhimwitstraiion of 
bi-eo**. -mivv.ng also the la lacy rf tha Allopathic 
Method mid k* uiier inability to effect a Permanent 
Cure. W n Appendix, containing I he Hydropathic 
Diet, and Rules i«»r Bathing. By Kausse. 87 cla. 
Valor Cure Monual. A Popular Work, 
embracing Descriptions qf the Variott* Modes of Bath- 
the Hygienic and Curative Effects of Air, Exercise, 
Clothing, Occupation. Diet, Watar Drinking, etc.— 
Together with Descriptions<•! Dtssise*. and the Hy- 
dropathic Remedies. By I>r. Shew. 87 eta. 
VaterCure Almanacs. Illustrated. 6 
cents. 
\)mlx's Physiology. Applied in ihe 
Prsaa»eation of Health, and jto tha Improremenl o 
Phy steal and Mental E-*uc iliou. With .rates by O 
S Fov/ler. 87. 
Mtronic Diseases; especially ihe Nervous 
Disooaca of Women LJy D Roach- From the German 
a* * cts 
)ige»tion, Physiology of. Considered 
with Relations to the Principles of Dietetic*. By 
Comb** Illustrated JO eta. 
’ood and Diet. With Observations on 
the Diet ms K.ciincn suited to Di sards red Stales of the 
Digestive Org in*; and an Account of the Dietaries of 
some <>f the Pnuci|«ai M 'liidiKihtan and other Estab- 
lishments lor Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals. Children, 
tli* Sick, etc. By Pcricra. Price it,**3. 
[ansa.*; embracing descriptions oi Seen 
try Climate. Production*. Soil, and Resource* of the 
Territory interspersed with incidents of Adventure 
a ml Anecdotes of Travel. By Max Greene Price JO 
cants- 
lereditsry Descent; its Laws and Facts 
sopited to Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler 
87 eta 
idietniiv; or, die Bearing and Nursing 
of Children, ir.lu<iiu£ Fciuwla Education. By O. 8. 
awlof With lilo«lrmri«uis. 87 
ober and Temperate Life. Discourses 
ani Lett era and Biography of Louis Coroaro. Jo eta. 
'uImcco. Three Prize Essay* by Drs. 
Troll, 8hear. and Baldwin. locta. 
'eeth; (heir Structure, Disease, and 
Treatment With numerous I (lustrations I nets. 
Jture of Nations; in what consists its 
Security A Lecture By Roasuth. With a Like » 
ness, It Cla 
1 j«t the Sinter Am Teach as to Farm-' 
i.<g. All Address By Hornea Gretay lieu 
rue Basis of American lndedendance. 
At. Address Uv H *n Win H Seaard li eta ! 
ubor; ns History and Prospects. Bv 
Rsfccrt !%ie l*wea ** fta. 
Him* low.ini' Reform*. ConmMuig ol 
lrf.lt, e* K**i.a U.trnan iriJ olltef WiiMnfS 
mi KiiUrfMl. fly !l.*racc Iff#*'* Price 
• l,»® 
Hope* ami llolpo for the Young ol Botli 
h'lft K'Uimf lit lit* K'rii'jtlon nl IVrvIff 
nni,r* of Ivoulwn, Health. AMUHifienl, Manic. 
* '•«i*er«*lMii (''itlivalioH tl lnt.lml M.»ra! ti 
inei.i* s» i«l AirfCliiHi. ()«Nirlfbi|i and MirrMii# Hy 
He* li. Ji Weaver. *7 rts. 
Human Right*. ami llieir Political tlrmr- 
IU Ju.lfa llwillHit With Note# hj liM>r^ 
1‘iHllW. »« ol*. 
Homo lor Ail. A Nenr, Cheap, Conven- 
ie.ii *i, Hnfwri »r M vt HtiiMiri.* omu'mhiIhl* full 
Hirer***** fur ri»tn*riit.f ffrvr. Wall* \\ ith* h an*. 
I'm «n.l Kmurd 11’. ii*i ration* No* KJiimmi 
lUiiMtl, imlEnUrrrl s*(ii 
Theory of I’npulntion Dc'lucfil from 
ll»o it mural Law »j/r AniiMl FvrUlitv. luirmlm iiutt » 
I Tiall I xi* 
Woman; her E'lucafioii ami Iiilliionro. 
I II* Mr* llnr« U'««l H ull m Itilnaliicttcn bv ,l|r< 
Si Kiikh.nl With Purtrait*. *?ct* 
F.aher »*f theae *v<*rk* nny he •r<!eN*.! ami rerei*«*,| In 
r-1 urn of He fir«i Mail |*.t*iasr pripunl hy ih, |,u*»li*h 
j rr* I’m**# Inflow the amount hi tiauk notes nr jm» 
l4f« •lamp*, ami atllrr*# all ortler*. ia*atqahl. in 
FOWI.KKS AM1> W H I s 
»►* lirumUa*. \t» York 
\ II Name your Poat Office, ('.mmv. an.) Mai# 
DR HALSEY’S 
Forest Wine! 
Th‘ rlne°r*rj/ nf iht FOMtMT II I XK Wr.»o.;»l’,lw aft, /•», 
unfit hitfr of irfn-h dio n./-r g, ,J and guts farther :n (ho cun of dnr„„ than ton !».( 
(ho of noy SartapuidM in o*t ami 
inn mi,hd (a cure »n(h«td mny 
UHfUtuiiant ut muinning 
•f< rl 
T w Oi.lh .,1 by »bich «|| S,r..,vir,||„ 
similar Iiietli me* are l>ie|taret|. is hy Iv*iIh,« Dm* K -ni. 
Piano 1.; nbuln Ib<- r«u,cl. Tb.-.r nmlirn.al 
* mue* arc thus lit ttirJimlU (•vuih.raia.l .,..1 
It M null..(h* wondered at then. that ten ,„d .v«n 
twenty bottlr* ut these Sor-upenlU* are someim-- 
la ken without any perceptible benefit Not s-. «,||, 
Um Purest win By the lotnuin tf a tnaMvl chemical aparatus, a perfect wine is pnduced w-t*. 
heating retaining at the same time, al the 
live healing propert " of the tare ine.lu .■.« i. «,.t, 
which fa to coma Med itnrt ft misting ih_ ... \% 
tie moat riJh lent u>. di me t lie «o«|d crc( Ml j 
the same lime the most agreeable 
IKWlMoNY 
This is to certify, that I hate usrtl Pr ||« »rt I | .«st W mIn my faswilv with the a n 
M' wHe wasbsdiy sflltCled with Neufa.cn «i|.. 
I i»l the $|»ine and Kidneys. and general m. 
| found apeedy rebel ami legwansd ht* hra.ih ,r ,... 
of he Forest Wine 
From in* knowledge of thia ei<xelU< aedu >e I 
confidently recoini: .-nd it for the good „n, 
maybe -oiler it e In ut amatiar Coni|dai,,'« k ,>,r 
heat medicine wsth which I am a. pm i,,,,. 
wh * are alRlcted w ith the «!•■»* ur any a. n.. 4 
may rely safely on it- virtues 
Cohose. March 6, l>jti fc « %tl>'KY 
More Testimony from Cohor*. 
WUJ W HAIMY I'etr Sir. n.* « 
>t as re. I need to a low stale of drfmti* >1* * 
physician advised Iw-r to lake y.-ur form \\ \ 
cordtngly (went to Mr Terry tour 
town and procured s bottle of 11 which r-»t vi 1. 
a very short lime to jerlect health 
Cohoes, April 13, In'iO. HENRY In i\\\ i«w i\ 
Dreadful Cough, Debility, anj |.<u>, ,.f 
Appetite. 
Hems?rs ♦ JVc | |-r 
l it HALSEY \ battle 1 w 
hog of pills which I profuredof* ,%Ir J 1 
scent for this place has dm*- wonder* for me | h^t. 
been in a .-t.ite of decline lor more the., a »,,* *j»* 
w ith a dteadfu! rough, patn in the t>r.'-«' k-a .■>, 1 
»tv and iossW Appet'te I became aim-*t a 
and had been unable to |e«tp rny rmo'i t ,r .1 
two months—my friend* t.,|j me that I had r«* 
sumption and desfiaired of my recovery I 1 r*. obtain any parmannM raiM 1 m my 
taken 01 my physician, until your V »■ | 
were procured, Tlie first .lose of the IV. » 
from in* stomach, much ph e n a rr- ,t -r. 
mid m stiKil* were perfectly ba k I then ... ,e 
tamg your Forest Wine three times a l,y u,. 4,.,„ 
tile liecan to return immediately, my rough !-r. 1. .■ 
and in less than two weeks I was aim..«: «*, |, » 
enjoy batter health than I ever did Inf.re ♦ ** c 
creased twenty five pound* in seven w.-efcs Y -p,,. 
cm Wine anil (Mis are highly valued 1,, l‘ 
ami I owe my rrrovory ntfrrfy to ih. irvirttsee 
Yours respectfully, MARTIN <\l.DWELL 
Affections of ibe Kidneys. 
| Mr J T Gitli- a highly respectable Merchant N 303 Hroadway Now York, cured of a severe af« 
of the Kidneys by the Fores/ Wine and Pip* 
New York. March kith Kt| 
j Db, G. W Hal-vt -Dear Sir In the summer and 'all of last year I had « severs cmnpielal of the Kid 
| neys. whirh rendered me quite Unfit for business | 
procured your Forest H’iia and Pills, which cured me 
in a few weak* t ine, and I hate since e .*r 
(Hft’.er health than I had for many yean previously j From their efficacy in my own case am! from »fiat I 
j know of your niedit ines to have done f.*r other* lam induced to recommend them a» the heal medir n.e* «t ill, 
1 wliu h I am acquainted. 
I Yours, Respectfully, T J GILL IRS 
Dyspepsia. 
Tliere are thousands cured every year of tins «h*ea«e 
by the Fore.-t Wine sad Pills. Dyspepsia. Goelivei.e** 1 and Indigestion, are kindredcomplaint*, frequeniU r\ 
1 istirg together, and he cure of one is generally the 
| cure of all. The Fo *l Wine and Pills arc preeminent 
in the cure of Fyepepsia. 
Testimowy of Mr. J. >1. Yermille, ef New Y'ork it* 
dated July 9th. Ki2 Da G. w Hals«t:—Dear Sir ; Hieing been cnrrd 
■f Dy»|>ept>ia by the use of your Forest Win* and Pill- 
| I i-tXe the liticrty to offer you my name, helietmg m.tuv 
1 who know me may l«e bvnefitled by your excellent reui 
! e.'.ies For many years I have Ireen'alHictcd with thi* 
j malady so badly thtt nearly .one-third of my time t.a- 
!*een 1 »*t from business. The Forest. M me ami p#h* 
j bane restored me to excel lent health, and I cheerfully recommend them, hs lam convinced, /he disci-verv <»f 
these remedies are a blessing u> nidukind 
J N YERMILLE. 
DR G. W. HALSEY'S 
GUM COATED FOREST PILLS. 
The Gum Coaled Forest Pill* are designed to acmm 
pany the Forest Wine in the onre of disease, tlw.r 
combined action being more searching and efTecnvr 
They are infinitely belter than any oilier Pill ortlj'lur 
tic, protlucin; in all cases when this class of medic »,es 
are tisq/’ul, a most alarming effect They are purelr 
vegetable. »ever gripe, mav be taken at any tune 
w it bout fear of taking ccld. liiuJerance from hu-mes* 
or di-agreeable effect*, aud pass off. leaving the tiewcd* 
j*erfectly natural, winch :* all impwrUnt for the rrc,-*/ 
r* and conrinuslictn of good health. Th.>.i**i,,!» c.» 
testify to the great excellence of these Pills aliove all 
I others. 
The Forest W ine eccnmpaiTHMby the Forest P, 11- art 
most effectual lu the cure of all the following torn 
| plaint* 
! l>y*J*pria, Hthtitud Coat it not*. Liter Ctnn,daiHti. 
A*4htna, Obstinate litadaehe i'lmp-'es, 
Dtotcbe*. and nnkmillhy color of thr aim, 
Juuiultce, Ague and /Vrer. Suit JJAeu*», 
Erysijielit*. Comidaint* incident only 
uric*. Stgki Svtats. Xnrous 
Disjrdrnf.GetteiAil ill fvaltk, 
c»mi xmjxitrtd elate of 
thf Constitution. 
! The Forest Wine i* put up in large square buttes w'lh 
1'r Halsey’s name blown iu the gla*3. O.ie dollar per 
bottle, or sii bottle* 6>r Five dollar*, tiuin Coated 
F * re st Pill* 25 cents e Be*. For sale by the appointed 
Agent*, at Wholesale ami Retail. Geuetal Ihrpot. |Cl 
Iiuonc Street, one door from Hjdsne. New York. 
Agents—C■ G. Peck Bllsworth : R. 
Moody, Belfast ; Guild 6c Hell, Bangor; 
and by druggists throughout the U. S. 
NEW 
CARPETINGS! 
JtTST received a Urge invoice of C-iRYETIXGS on consignment. ooutpriema all the 
New Styles and Patterns 
or 
Heutp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain, 
Conmes, Vine, Extra, Ssper, Eeg- 
iish Three Ply and Velvet 
Tapestry Carpetings 
Oil EJour aad Table Cloths, 
STAIR CARPETING AND RODS, 
Tufted and Chinelle Rugs, etc. j 
CCF-In tlxe above aaourtmeat may he found everv | gr*«le of Carpets from the lowest Hemp, to a Ukit 
Velvet Tapestry, which are consigned and will he sold 
At Extra Low Prices, bv i 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth SeptaR, go* I 
lie Beiges ! 
4 KEN etiw just receivadef the Newest Pall Impnr- ^■■taimu*, embracing Ksnbeoideffed and PUin, in choke 
color*— very desirable for Traveling drrsees— for sale by 
THOS. A. WHITE. 'I 
At Nos. 3, 4 and $ Stale Street, East 
side Kenduskeag Stream, Bangor. 
WI’I 1 iJ>» I 
CAUTION. 
I fareliy give n.iw, |H*1 lIm n«ie eieneil l>« me iu 
OcUMt !,-« la feruur ofWIitiem Suaierby Kllearufih 1 lot an, <1I n-n Hi,ni, received value ler ilie 
l“v value "'oil ceuvujef II fun], IU I a it .,',1 (Ml, 
-*">•■ J. a MEYN'hl I 
Sailureu, Pec 26, I SSL 
DagnciTcimi Dooms, 
T >• 'rf w.uld 4.m 'll,if« In li e ritiMK nl I Mu 
k-i/iN ami ticnniy Mml h«* Imi rrcru'l; titled <i|i Knnim 
*er Hm S4nre it.ru.rrly tMUcr l.iitlding » 4.1thd 4 
Mrw, ai.d *'(« h.- s* l.lfiii itiralnlt>'ii kiiiwli wiib ura 
SIV*CIC a I AI'I’AH i rt’!* fu»« associated with him 
e- If in ills l»\i t.i Ui|«i:n'ii Mil JAMKS(J. SAN 
liMRV 4.1 «•*! »•••! skiitul artist, am! is ima 
p>t|Mfnl |.i fnr.iMh Alima, ute* el the various aims in 
the in:*t style nf ait am! at fair pnrr* 
M> 'inn. • pm up in Brea-l I’m*. l-oskrts, Frames 
ami ('••Minion aaes 
t.'ojH-e taken of Portraits, Miniatures, Koffavliir* 
ami *‘».«ln4ry 
{! >• *Prre..i « *i«hir*c for Mn.iatiir** would .Inwall to 
attend tn it to .lay while in Sifa and Iw.i'lh. n»delays are 
dangerous amt to-morrow mo lie too late 
MosKs II NIK 
K.s worth Jan II, IS'»I 
DR. McAELISTER liming gone Smul. 
ott account of liia health, hi* th innntla an 
hit with in© fir collection Therefore, nl! 
who wish to settle their notes nml accounts, 
before FURTHER DISPOSITION..* math 
of them, will please call at h.s residence ami 
nettle tmincM.ialtly, J (J A HAWKS 
K1 Is worth, Nov 24 th^ 
HIGHT & DREW, 
(•net assoa to a an a smith > 
Wholesale nml Kelail Dealers in 
School, Classical, Lair, Stand- 
ard and Miscellaneous 
Desks nub Stationery. 
PAHElt .1 nrut'.ST rtPRR /M\(. 
I\ns nnHhKRS ASh H\f V f.oo/w 
No. ID West .Market Square DANGOK 
cHtuir ittuHT uifiiari Dkcw- 
ht conn*' ttan trtlh tht Start is 
C* T II tlMMW ITS M kL’ I1VVOPV 
• here ail order* f-»e ndmf Periodu ala. Rltuir, etf 
• ili r« *• ire print j.| altefilnwi 
I'- V I.irw Ul. J It D>I.(K'I> 
J«l» (I f*rn 
Pairs! >rlf-S|i;irprnii«" 1.inker 
Fced-Cultcrs ! 
I tillrrs »>e sufem-r I 'hers <• In nse for • »n>iui« I'Imuihi I w in 'li.iirw 
• • I Hr* ar.* we ii.jf Hr) am1 ( orn 
% ■ 
J H I h N I I 
• t. rM|| **•■! I4S /••*«! umlf! tfilh Hi 
»'W h pi *«Ji r» c**»« *< <-r,lyrisll ill Hi 
«»*• a wl way • u**-. I *j >«a • u.owi any uib 
iruwliMC 
P -r •« » Kt I’ HI 4W*H I t'lM .tfiinl 4 rente. 
HIGHLY IIMPORITANT 
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND 
Uuil&cro of llcasclcs. 
IMRoy | » RR P VTP.K«i» (*( * PATENT MPT 41 
• ”i I lb* (•'e»rr*«' teasels ••'l 
Whc'h*r -'.e* *t 1.4* U*en lulls tested a.d 
•' I * ■ I 1 fan 
• illy -m <i •*« r. .' 
Ship Owners of tho U. States. 
• hr »t itel v*iu# w <ii he •Ilf** 
• s • 
I 
ihe 1 ■•*.• • r’r-» cam '■ y ymaurfM 
Metalic omqosition 
; • ••• that It l< ,r 
It IS 41 fed t.t t»S 4 |tr le- i'-r 
V e il hlnf l( f'.|i'rle | t.l» * 
in • » ■' tr in the a fh* .• she » 
fr»*s sea srrl« A. Thai Sr*ee'« •lieti.rr ehetlh 
ed *r not S'nl » h the H- i. *-% 4t. 
h)r *1,1 e.'i tv •■y.-oti I a * .tu*e mi a * 
(tart of » r,,l .mi • u rr ■ uumMiiii,* rr 
in* nl p*rIret stale 1/ cte-«;.lu.eas—that vi*»«. 
sheet Mb 
Copprr or Yellow Met.il, 
H tstcfn • lb the sspeitkh are pceerisil frotn 
« 4.1 *• • it h the •ater aod <ji,e.,i 'v 1 lie ..pfw-r 
ree IrOtn friction thus’? * me the n-rlal fr ’in 1 i« 
»rar#'l.H..-er wear a maunua 1. .1 h Ui-er return* 
• hen sir |»|ird 
These are bold asacri fi* but fan !► nr .ved 
--The 77;« »/.V UPun wh.h the t H ruth f'n.yt 
PSTIOX wiU^bs acpiiad to ait * vamtei, arc nl the most 
b A cltaractvr 
«w lanteer HfUnssimn, app’v by letlsrnr <*»herwt«e t 
/M J'' P'/M 71 HU P. -•cult ,Vc .Ijcnt (or the I ',1 1,1 
IVof HvtcorP a id »i only 
/ li K S U 
Drugs and Medicines. 
O. O. PECS, 
«t* 
HRS resent v rt.eived a new Jot nl 
4H«£|fcKKPsll OK VOs. MKOlnvPs. |»p;ij ■ -f FI MH:\ Ac and 4 ha. o 
larceti ai«t first se.ee ted Mvk ,.f M**u 
Cinbs ever offered in this 1 ilia.’r. and are 
I warranted b>: fresh end new .« ,.| ,, 
huu.I»uc He jteep* a (nnerat assortment uf .Median#* 
lueeby phyairmiis it*eelber with 
Patent and Thoinsonian Metlirine- 
PAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Washing and lluntiiii' Fluid, 
Spirits Turpentine Japan* While l-rad v.^r,, 
Oil faildn « Waaiiit. |a>Wtlers S tap 0)r SluiTs V* ..J-.ta 
frnm ? \t> t Triiaaca >' ;n».rir % «*(. 
all kinds ( itr >, Cm .ifits Ha• -1 Tcmn I, .#* Y 
Pi. in \ « 1 :r :. narv K' \ *1. .. 11, «|, 4 
ol the an Imlhat roi:.|wwc hitSt.K k 
p j~~ *4 14 Amouf tlie 1114m 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
1 nay he (••u .1 the ce'-r^raied 
Mexican Must am' Li ui hunt, 
TOW NsKNO's MOKsP. W r|;ki \ > 
KriVifi a 1 Shakers' Wyrnp a, ^|fSi|ur 4 Wetver 
Caukvr and Salt Kheu 111 Syrup, iir * e ..fi» 
J ine’s.K*pcctoranta Alaswtifs4 1 ^T.mucVerm fugr R»»rs 
Cherry IV t.*ral \ e# |'u.:aw..4 |iauM««i. (leniers ru 
Halsam. ltnWii* Klmr f»r tunf trio dss. Pure t .*j l.urr 
Oil, Cud 1 hi and l.mie 4 iyr- « urc 1-»r ■ 1.j*, t*«» il i«a 
en in season. Oayfenaicd (litter* f (h«(w;w.t iiiciw*i 
article bt :-.re the (41(1111' and 4 lum ure lunm m«»i 
W, ttis Johnson’* I■ || i- 1 »•** p'ani? y n,r 1 
and I.UiMiwui, Curtis A Perkin s 1 'ramji 4 ..J P» h 
ar. >1r» VR' e ; !• v-, J. mr, 
Bit.ers an! Pulmonary Kl.nr I * A nw« ’» and p. «• 
Jauudii'v Hitters a I tky Hr, 
Maflu’i Andaruun't, Pbelpa Iwiliaa Di^aptrc and Iw4 Vrc*t.«t»le Pi Ha: (Instate Kal Kittnen stirs I-* h 
U ... !» H (lit. iia.L.1. 11. l- 
Uael l*i 1 and Roaetuary, llulni oH -• in i«. 1U,.U..|« 
TlKniumU'liivm furl'rcrklri Pim|iir« 4,- 
STOVES 
Stores, Stores! 
YOUNG & JORDAN, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, 
Vyori.lt Reaped fully five notice lint be/ are now p»epai#d lo furniah the public With 
STOVHS! 
of lh« hart ptlterna And at tka now in '.a# t«cether m ^ 
all Roode in our line of Huiiumi Aii»my»ur at>» k m<* 
be found 
The Granite State Cook Stove, 
One of the moat desirable Stovee ever offered to the 
lie The dealtn ol this etovc la rer/ neat and c., 
with superior Caatiuya. 
Weoillaad ar brnever Valiev 
STOVE, 
i* Another excellent pattern ami ia unequal led he 
Ollier »te»e for tlie FARMER. 
Parlor, Au-Tiglit, Fnuiklin and 
Box Stoves, 
of the neatest patterua. Alao, 
Ship’s Cainbooscs; 
PimPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
Adi, Oven and boiler Mouths 
Connected with the 
Man ufacturi ng Dejxtrtment, 
xe two experience*) workmen who mH attend to aJ. 
Hilda o| 
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
LLJ—JOBBI Mi attended to at aboil < auJ war 
rated to g;»« ratiafact v*it 
Tbc paUo.mfc ol ih*“ puld>c respedfutt* •oCctud 
YOUNG A JORDAN. 
January li, leSJ 
SII ; For sale ly M HALF I 
PLEASE READ! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OP 
Fall and Winter 
Clothing! 
Furnishing Goods, 
I'.irr offered for Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
tpvi: M.,t received theif FA!.!. AND WINTKt ■■ which with the addition of their forme; 
*»: ■« k ';<akes their assortment by far the largest eve 
■•der. d to thrm to the public Among their flock maj 
!»e found a Urge and extesmlve assortment of 
English, Frrurh and German 
CLOTHS, 
of all en(or« an«t rpialitiee. and ol the latest importation 
and moat fashionable styles. Also an extensive aasor 
meat of 
rn^.:n,A.An 1 _V. 
«M kind* mil fratio*. Together with a comp I eta n 
ortment of 
FALL kM WIMTEB 
CLOTHING 
ol the most fishionabfc styles. 
Antoni* which may lie found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Over Coats! 
M.i.'-fr.mt n Hi *j i4litie« of K ?li.«h. French, tier 
»M 40.1 A ineriran Itro4dr|olh*. linemes* (Ault* madt 
lr**m (UilaMr »H ei o| Cloths. 
Black ami Fancy Doeskin Pants 
lD’v|\j vv |’AN IN f *!r »tt le« and >|u.tlilie*. Sitm 
Seia I.**' Cd-iitnrre and Va!<*utia 
V /; S T S 
I hey hare a!*o mi hai.J a Ihimlioinc asuoMrurut of 
Boys’Clothing 
OF TIIE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a large assort mem of 
Furnishing Goods. 
S l#W *. Bn re. Block* Cravat* ScarO 
I M‘k •• f'r.i -i Shir** Drtwer* M"«i. ry, Sue 
I"- ler. Black \N rule. aiMi Fa..-* Kid tilw*e*. 
N * I.I>lc I hresd, a id *artou* other 
a.vlre of 
GLOVES 
»7We are also prepared to main 
t I < * f II i\*i up to i'f-!cr in the uR4ie»t ami rii«»i wml 
11.4..like ll.4nnrr 
OUK CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
’l !-e it e in tho Slate ae w< ha*e rote ol ll 
•*i e* Ou 4n<! *i.irni>:.<* t utter* in lh* Louiitry eii'4, .S. to »•-e w»*rn i« riehiiy ikiue. 
-A LSO- 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Rags I \IFIiKHK\S and rve.-v fi.'ierable article uau.il’1 
■ •• 
U Jr-I .»’..ve e w *; .*: tune* f>« fold at ver1 
ttjr-l tw.ithi .jr* w di«t ,ctl» imderet<Mi«]; M W. 
1 id. rd J I fall articla* at. id in 
t;» mt pr«.ee wl .it Huy are < uui»c«aln*i. ltey fan N returned and the money will t* refunded 
Our 51otto—“Give purchasers the worth 
of their money 
" 
S. PADKLFOKD & CO. 
Jin 12 1*33 lf 
•fc^HB°°ts & Shoes, 
nit' .v H I* Ji vr /.‘r n i:\rtncm 
BOSTON, WU.il the largest and muet C< injdrie a*»wllit t.l uf 
Hoots and Shoes, 
*f (outfit 
1 
• M irkrt I’* flock :on«nt in |UI 
id M* i.' and 
Bays lionblr Sale. Thick Beets 
YAlU'l IIS’THICK AMD KID 
tin.; Youths’, Misses, mul Chil 
I. ol * .Vk m prime lb *>t« 4 a*1 *:t ra Every Pair Warranted; 
Side mid Front l.are Kid, Morocco am 
* <■ tr m.»ei< HHits « t.viu\uroa 
I S ll Kill 
Jinny l.ind Honlts and Mori; Jtru 
Light and ILary Calf llnols; 
U'lV/c and \orruie; 
Mens Calf 
and Patent Leather, 
Con<jre»*; Wo* French RTid 
Buskins, and Jeny Lind. Men*, \V«"i 
and Mum* Rubber* and Rubber Boots} 
Sale Leather aid Shoe H*di*g« 
F.ILL Ac WINTER STYLES OF 
Hats anu Caps 
OF FINE QUALITY.' 
\ !l tha klrtliMl U> ,4 Thl'i />••'<« nr* ■mi. 
ik Elut+vrtk t.rr»' "*+d mm-t ftttthfui Workmen 
!*■ -II JiMtlJf #/'VW /..!•♦» T-imed I >/«*» Sink 
ttld Ir«i.' V IMMHlUllIi« r4f IHi.it Diill/uOw* #/ r4. 
#***r.A .I*»n 
IpjpPUase call and Examine. A.'.rT".cm Ik, Kl.Ltfll nUTU HOVSB 




li'H’LO mycthJy «(•• «-urw to in «*.»*, .« <i«**r 
ailp Ifeat tt« keep* Cv*ato«illp wo botMl a *UKl 
•f t**t»ro<tOU« 
Cloths and Tailor's Trimmings, 
• kifli W vikiml# up to nHrrd •fc-rt oollr*. in tt« 
■ fiiMinwi.tif ami on rf«i.toi| to gi»« aaL.aU.WHa 
He aiae knepm c>niAat!i «m. tot-1 o gaod aa^rttnool 
it EADY MADE CLOTHING,. 
M b** to oiti aril ,aa k« ao coo bo p rhur I ala* 
•tor* 
7W»i*AI La«| tty** 
T* • !• tto rhanr* 1<* top p or ftou, 
At pfiooa taiap tm 
Tun* n- umdm mail at.tr toJ at<j at*.*,] 
Tto • rp i'w.i o .IrLuO 
BR\J4WI\ KtlW, 
Baaktrllrato Slatlaarr, 
auks? rar rw» 
Penobscot Mutual lire loaur 
aucc Company. 
CHARLES A E. J. PETERS, 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
*•» 
Gtmrral fommintam Mrtkmnlt, 
No. »t BOOTN TUCT 
(C*r mt Wail KpNa.lt » 
• Hart** frier* W ■ 
Trier* ■•flia 
Hcrrui \i E9 
Owl'll R H»« t I.-4 1 
tot fc I tmimim. Kau 9 I :|*»vflfc 
Nhh* J W AT D J«waa 4 
l« ***** kja, M*. L.aa 
0»k. W | Iu .m 
ton. H In* K-, A> 
) tofi P It P*t*/i A la ILv*i 
II1*- k A t 





.Ire curing the Sick to an client never 
before known of any Medicine. 
INVALIDS. E1AD AND JODGE FOR Y0URSSLTE3. 
jruw I’AUEf*, I’m., the well known perfumer, of 
I’lw'tnu' street, Philadelphia, whose choice prvduet# 
arw found at almost every toilet, aaya 
*• I am happv to eav of your t'*Tw»atic Pii.i*, that I 
Inve found ilieni a better family medicine for rommem 
) u«e, titan any other within rrrv knowledge. Many of my 
ft lend- have realized marked tamefit* from them and co- 
incide with me in ficlit-ving that they |u>*se-s e&traordi- 
narv virtue* for driving out di-ease* and curing tlie sirk. 
They are not only effectual hut safe ami pleasant to be 
taken, qualities whivli must make them valued by the 
public, when they are known." 
The venerable Chancellor WARDLAW, writes from 
llaltiniore, 15th April, I KM: 
l»a. J. C. Avaa -Sir: I have taken your Pills with* 
great benefit, for the lisllessuesa, languor, Ion of appetite, 
ami Ihlioos headache, which lias of late years overtaken- 
me hi tlie snriiig. A few doses of your Pills cured me 
I have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my 
family for coughs and colds with utifaihnp success. Vot* 
make medicines which rare, and I feel H a pleasure to- 
coniinend you fc»r tlie giwat you have dime and are doing.' 
JOHN P. IIBATTY, Kbm, 9w.. ef the Penn. Railroad 
Co., save: 
•» Pa. K R Office, PhtleJrlfMn, #Vr. 13, 1M3. 
“Mir: I take plea-ore in adding my testimony to the 
efficacy of your medicines, having derived very materia? 
benefit from the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pills. I am never without them in my family, nor shall I' 
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them.**' 
The w idelt renowned M. S. 8TEVENM, M. II., of Went- 
worth. S. II., writes: 
Having used your C*Tii*aTir Pii-Ls in my practice, P 
certify from eiperienre, that they are an invaluable pur 
ganve. In rases of disordered functions of tlie liver, 
causing headarhe, indige-lion, costivenesa, and the great 
variety of disea-es that follow, they are a surer remedy 
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy 
is required, I confidently recommend these nib to Hie 
public, as superior to any other I have evrrfuunrf. They 
arc sure in their "iteration, and perfectly safe, iraaliftev- 
winch make them an invaluable article Sr piW.e use. il 
I have for many year* known your tMerry peetnral am tl* 
| bnl ('until medicine in the world, and ih**e Pill* are hi 
i no wi*e inferior to that admirable preparation Iwr th® 
tfratineiit of diwa«H.” 
•• .fcfee, Me., Ai r. $A. H.Vt. 
“Da. J. C. Area-l>ear Fir: I have been Afflicted 
1 fr»»m in» birth with scrofula in it* vmr«t fiinn, and now, 
after to ent\ ear-* trial, and an unfold of ftiuooiit of »nl 
ferine, have U’en completely cured in a few week* by 
vonr IMI*. W ith what feeling* of rejoicing I write, can 
»nl\ he imagined when vou realize what I have •uttered, 
and how long. 
Never until now have I been free from thi* ImuienitM 
h*e.v*e in eonie -!•»|»e*. At time* it attacked my eve*, 
and made me ahio.-t blind. U-ide* the uneminrab'e- 
.•am at oilier* it -rilled m the eealp o| my Itead, am! 
de-troy cd my hair, and ha* kept me partly bald all my 
•lay emiietinira it unit out in my face, abd kept it f*»e 
month- a raw -ore. 
Abicit nine week* ago I conimenced taking your f*» 
thartir Pill*,and imw am entirely free fr>m the complaint. 
My eye* are well, my «km i* lair, ami my hair ha* com 
inemed a healthy growth; all ol which make* me feel 
i already a new per-.n. 
llopii g thi* etatement may Ke the mean*of convey .n- 
I information that *hall .h> g.»d toother*, I am, with every 
1 •fnlimriit ol gratitude, Your*, he., 
MARI \ RICKER.’* 
I have known the above named Man* Kicker Irani l»*r 
clul.lh.Kii, ami her etatement i* *trictly tme. 
ANDREW J. AIESERVK, 
Over*##r of the Port*mowtli Manufacturing Co.” 
Carr. JoKI. I'K ATT, nf the ehip Marion, write* if n 
llo-ton, *J»>t!t Apr.!. lSfd: 
j •* Yiwr Pill* have cm real me from a bilious attack winch 
vn**e fn*oi derangement of the f.iver, wltieli had lec.tiue 
! wry' eemw*. I liait htiel of any relief by my Phi •■nan, 
j and fwvtii eve r* iemr.lv I could try, but a few .|..-e* nf 
y*aif IMI* Itavr completely re-tored me to health. I Ini* 
i giveli thriii to my rlol.iren for wofine, w >th the be-r 
•fTei t*. They were promptly cured. I r-eitmu.ei.de.? 
them to .1 friend f.>r co*tjvene«*. which had tr>«ibled lu.a 
f> mouth* hr told me in a lew day* they lu cured Io n 
You make the beat medicine hi the World, and I a n tree 
Read thi* from the di»tingoi-h#dt*olintorof t!ie Supreme 
Court, wlt.oe brilliant ah.l.tie* have made him well 
known, n.d only in this hut tlie neighboring Stale*. 
**AV»» (Hrear, Sfk April. IKSi. 
"Fir: I have great aali»facti.n in a«*nnng y o*i that my 
•elf ami family have been very much benefited hy >■•»* 
medic.tie*. .Mv wile wa« cured two yfaii «inre, of a 
eevrre amt daugermi* rough, he y»*tc I'niiit Pa* uni 
a:yd since Uien !ia» tuja)»d perfect heaitii. Mv cluidi*n 
i»v* -everal time* Ifren cured fr in attack* «d the loft 
•nra and Croup by it. It i* au invaluable reuiedv for 
tl»e*c complaint*. \>«ur Cvimvrtic Pina have entirely 
1 cured me front a dv-*pep»ia and celivene**, wlnci. live 
grow ii iim me 'nr Rome vear*, — indeed tin* cure unicii 
nwre important, ftom live tart that I had failed t»* get relief 
fn-ru five l»e*t Pin «ieia a» ar.nrh tin* section cd me country 
j afTord^.aml from any ol the nuu.mni# remrdie* I had taken. 
** Y.ii *eent to to. Ibwlor, like a providential Id#—o.f i- 
our family, and you may well >uppo*e we are not unuou<< 
fill of it. Your* re.pectfullv 
m:\vitt tiiaxtek 
.Vaafr Ofmlrr, Okie, Apnl Sfk, 1(01. 
I Ha. J. C. Am—Honored Sir I have made a lie 
| oufh trial of'the h'lTmam Puaa, left me b% your agent, 
| and have been cured hy tUeuiol the Urea.1 In I Klieumati-m 
■ under wlurb be found me eutrering. The ftr*t f.a# re- 
lieved me, and a few witieecioeul doee* have entirely 
removed the Ui-ei-e. I feel in better bea'lb now than f. 
wane yeare Iwb^e, which I attribute entirely In the effect* 
of y our I'lTHiim Pnxa. Your* w»tb graat fe-*,w*i. 
U CH.'S If MEIVAI.K.” 
The alu.ve are all from per*one who are publicly kn«.wn 
w here they re-ole. and who would not make tie** mu 
with<mt a tlu-rougii connatonu Unit they were true. 
Prepared bjr J. C. iVRK. 
Practietl tad Analytical Chemiat, Low.il, lu. 
Fur sale m Klhworth lay C. Ci' I’eck 
nridBeujnmm Nfurst; t in I.) field 
Samuel Sunw it Co. 
! .NEW (STORE! 
A.\H AN 
i Entire SieeL ef i\nv Geode! 
A. C. FKKNALI), 
11 H I H re»,»ri!. 1% h farm h.e frie and -.* pa- 
t' er- IV that be haajn*t rMaTMai IMU Haelen aim 
Ci m * n-ifvii of a k ni-te of 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, 
I’r.n i.ion«, Crockery, On?* ami Hard 
W are; HjIs, C lia>ots and Slioe*, 
Dry (toud>, Clmliing,etc., etc., 
• hith he offer* for eal* *1 *cry low prirat at bi* «tere 
On Sutton's Island, 
in the TOWS • >E fft iXIlERUY ISLES 
— Ananng hie ettenaive Flock may lw foun.! 
K.aor Pork. Herf l.ihf Meal. Tea (N<ffae Sugw, 
Ctieeae |. .|* Iv. «e Mt-'lfO* Candle* Still, 
h .ire* ami Kofk*. Kai.it* and Cilia, Svit Ktah 
llarret*. Cordage. tb*k«m I'tili. Rrwmid, 
/fp r* of all kmd* ; Ldtdiee'a.id Alive 
c*' M. -i Ml i'f Thkk and Thiu 
liuuli, Patent Aiediciuee, 
K;*'atf Uoo*ta, 
Clotlilng, Domestic ami Fancy 
GOODS! 
sonar art uaual.y hMiml in a general variety store 
UP* A Imers! share ol l‘u >i »c Pallonsfe ta rcapou I lafc- 
ly •viu lr<) » 
Crantberrr tales. .Ma >wi. ;$■> 
MKlJUJAL*^St?OYEIiY. 
The Greatest el the Age ! 
\|R KENNEDY of Roxhery ha* discovered la otu|nt • niir wannHNi Mature weeds, ■ remedy tb«t rum 
i EVERY KIND OFIIl’MOR. from tbe worst scrofula 
d»we lo a common Pimp'e. He bee tcaed it in ovwr lif>' 
cases, and uever faded except in two. He has new i» 
pusraaiou over two hundred certificates of us value 
all within tkeenly eiiai of Breton 
Two Uk.itiha era warranted to cure a nuraing tore 
mouth 
<»;»e ta three bnttlee will cure the worst kind of pitnpier 
en ihr lac# 
T• to hree bottle# wdj clear th« ty ttem of bilee. 
Two iHittlea are warraflnd lo cure the worst tanker i» 
lb# mouth end atom-eh ^ 
Three to five botUce sre warranted lo cur# the worst 
cs.ea of arysipelss 
lo two bottles sre warranted to eure all humor ta 
the eyas 
T*er> -tie* are warranted t«» cure running in the ears and bmichrsia the hair. 
K wir i« ex bottiee are warrantrd to cure Corrupt and 
un ung ulceis 
O buttle will cure araly eruptions of the akin. I* to three botuee are warranted tocere the wetal 
> ear / ring w rin 
T»- to three <»-utee are warranted U» cure ihefooal 
•»^*Cte cease of rheumatism Three l<i an lantlea are warranted lo cur# salt rheum 
Five to eight tsHtlee will cure tbe very worst gae* o 
• rofii* 
A hr .efit is always eiprnenced fr»b the first bottl# r » Uestlarlie Ml.# t.v. 
tie wi.. s way• cure it It give# ereet reiie/in cstar and f **, .« *..««»e who have taken it have b#eu ge- 
*»*• »"r •«* *u»« been regulated hy it. Where tit 
hiHiy IS wwani U • easy but where there ta any 
*eie~s**»»#i.t of the fonctmi,# .g ator#, It will Uuw 
*e#» ••Ngmar t*eUnf but »..u stUM .,«( to- alan.wd-thr* 
**«M4.M|near!aiNmu.f4«i»t.„wHl There -a 
>.e»rr a '*e*l ree*. Irwin >t on the contrary, when the 
!**“***■.*• f » w ieel youraeif tike a new per*n. • 'Mirgjpii.. thr moat extravagant enconiuina of it hat ea« .skewed t* 
N *« fmt ever naerseary Eat the best v« u 
a*, get UmI tn*ef Ii 4 It 
f* wl M II HAY Druggist Pastier 1 
1,1 n by V H Parker 
Sl‘»->«*k i» C k IKt K 
Ft' * W 
•wtiwni of BOOTS. 
SHOES RUilliEHS jo.i rr- 
truni .om! H* Mir bv M. IIAL E 
